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Believed That Lyd

dite Shell Was 
Dropped and Ex
ploded.

Saddest Feature of 
Loss is Number 
of Lives.

UÜJP-4

Confirms the News 
of Important Rus
sian Victory.

•.___ i9
LONDON, Nov. a;—"The Ru|- 

have defeated the Germaniasians
with the heaviest losses yet suffered, ‘ 
“the Germans have made no advance 
since I last addressed this House, 
and ‘“the British are in touch with 
the Turkish, forces thirty miles east of 
the Suez Canal.” These were the, 

speech made by Field- 
Kitchener in the House -

(By Special Wire to the Courier!

SHEERNESS, Eng., via Lon
don, Nov. 27—It is believed here 
that the explosion of the Bulwark 
was caused by the fall and burst
ing of a 12-inch lyddite shell in 
her magazine

salients of a s 
Marshal Earl .
of, Lords yesterday afternoon, when 
the British Secretary of War sum
marized the military operations.

Referring to the German advance 
on Dunkirk and Calais after the cap
ture of Antwerp, Lord Kitchener 
mentioned " that in spite of the over
whelming number of the German 
forces, the British troops vigorously, 
attacked, and a British cavalry divi
sion’, extending over seven miles of 
trenches/ threw back the fierce at- ■ 
tacks of a whole German army corps 
for more than two days. The arrival 
of the Indiana on the scene, he said,, 
proved to be a great advantage, and 

the fresh reinforcements push-, 
ed forward, the German march on 
Calais was stopped, .v

Lord Kitchener spoke of the splen
did fighting qualities of the French 
'troops and the pluck of the gal
lant Belgian army, whose fine resist
ance had been strengthened and n- 
couraged by the co-operation of the 

» British fleet, which had effectively 
shelled the German artillery posi
tions.”
ATTAeKBD-WKtSB 

V Sir Tohn French’s
sistance to the German advance, LO 
Kitchener told the Lords, was mai 
tained notwithstanding that the uer- 

supports had been pushed up in

LONDON, Nov. 27.—The Chron
icle’s correspondent at Shecjness says 
The whole nation wiH be plunged in
to mourning at the terrible disaster 
which occurred yesterday to the 
battleship Bulwark. It is not the loss 
of the vessel, serious though it is, 
that will count. The real tragedy is 
the loss of some eight hundred gal- 
lent men swept out of existence in a 
moment of time.

ONLY FOURTEEN SAVED 
Lying at her moorings in the har

bor at Sheerness, the Bulwark was 
literaly torn to pieces by an internal 
explosion. There was a huge flash of 
flame, a dense cloud of smoke—and 
the battleship had vanished almost 
completely as though She had i;ever 
existed. I am told, indeed, that on 
softie of the vessels near not a piece 
of glass or crockery was left whole. 
Even half inch plate plase in port
holes was hsattered, while men on til
de* were hurled several yards and 
thrown down.

RESCUE WORK USELESS
fr, Awy JW'iimljitiH's 'tfe'enr-wli*- 

heing lowered from the various war
ships and the rescue boats soon steam
ed up from all directions. They 
carte, however, on an almost fruitless 
errand. A warship cleared far ac
tion is so closely stripped of wood
work that there is nothing left to 
float, and the vast mass of metal that 
had been a fine battleship a minute 
before had vanished almost as com
pletely as though she never figured 
on the navy list. Here and there wire 
floating a few still living men. The 
most of these were terribly injured. 
These, with a number of mutilated 
dead bodies, were the only signs of 
the disaster. As speedily as possible, 
living and dead were picked up and 
taken to other warshios a little later. 
Many eve-witnesses have described 
to me the terrible moment in which 
the magnificent ship met her doom. 

WORKMEN SEE EXPLOSION
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OF THE CARLTON • HOTELTH E ' PATRIOTl SM
patriotism, has placarded their entire building with signs urging the young men of the country to enlist and fight for the

The Carlton Hotel management of London, In a spirit ofi=G8*;- ' From every floor glaring announcements are displayed on the necessity of evgry man doing his duty.

iHOLY.WAR PROCLAIMED ! I jAvrCi
$

CONSTANTINOPLE: Nov. 27 —via kfia and London, "

12.02 a.m.—The proclamation of a holy war, announced for 
the first time some ten days ago, was published here to-day.

It is signed by the Sultan and 28 Moslem priests, and 
calls upon the Moslem world to participate in a holy war 
against Great Britain, Russia and France, the entente 
powers.

iï man _____
13“In"the early days of November,’ 
he continued, “no less than eleven 
army corps were attacking the Brit
ish position. At this- critical Pe^°“ 
the Eighth Division was despatched 
from England to join the forces m 
the field, and the valuable co-opera
tion of our allies on our left mater* 
ially strengthened our position. - 

“On November n, a supreme effort 
was made bv the Germans. **1-, 
Prussian Guard was ordered to force 
its way through our lines at all coal» 
and to carry them by sheer weight 
of numbers. But this desperate a. 
tempt failed like its predecessors.

“Strong French reinforcements oc
cupied a considerable portion of the 
British trenches m front of Ypres, 
and with their front thus appreciably 
shortened, the British troops, which 
for fourteen days and nights had 
never left the trenches or allowed*, 
enemy to maintain a footing in them, 

(By specie! wire to the Courier) were enabled to enjoy a partial weu-
LONDON, Nov 27} 2.45 P-m.- ea£evdr™stbattalion8 of territorial.. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd- tha 0f War announced, had
George anounced in the House to-day joined tj,e British forces, and had 
that the war loan of $1,750,000,000had made themselves felt, 
been greatly over-subscribed HEAVIEST LOSS OF WAR.

The Chancellor gave no figures. Referme to the latest phase on tae 
He said, however, that a feature 01 confluri raging in . hotly-
thc loan was the <*iormous number Lord Kitchener a ■ orced Rua- 
of individuals, totallying nearly 100,- contested battle. th 
000 who had made application far sian troops in this neighborhood 
small sums. These, the chancellor, de- been able to check and * heavier 

, , . clared would receive the first allot- Germans* "jith, I .n.ta;ned be-
LONDON Nov. 27—The Petro-1 entire stores accumulated bv Austria ments losses than they eve

grad correspondent of the Morning for the Russian campaign. We heard In thc course of a statement con- fore 
Post telegraphs: “The Russians are at the time vague reports about tn.s cernjng financial conditions in the 
now pouring through easy passes ot item of rich booty captured in Galicia. country> the Chancellor stated that 
the Carpativan range at Dulka, a well- but private messages now explain th1? thc financial deadlock, which follow- 
tradden highway of conquest, known affair in more detail. When the Aus- ed the outbreak of war was due to 
to Russian forces for at least half a trians fled the Rusisans captured inability to collect outstanding debts 
century The wide, convenient pass over twenty miles of carts, almos* abroad.
at Dulka has no fewer than five high entirely laden with hospital stores Ag an instance, Mr Lloyd-George 
roads converging there, and its cap- Many stood without their horses, referred to the United States, which, 
trre is tantamount to giving Russia which had been taken to assist in the be said owed Great Britain about a 
ful command of the plains of Run- flight, and the rest had sorry beasts thousand million sterling ($5,000,000,- 

un to Budapest 15 miles away still harnessed, but powerless to move ODO) “but we could do no business,
on the road to Vienna. a step. The quantity of supplies taken added.

“T hear that the field hospital sup- furnished not merely the field nos- Dealing with the steps taken to as 
plies of the Russians, about whicn pitals at the front, but even assisted sist commerce during the war, Mr.
There was some anxiety at the be- the base hospital with certain ma- Lloyd-George said that the govern- 
gining of the war owing to thc sud- terials which formerly had been im- ment had undertaken responsibilities 
den s^oppa»e of imports, were never j ported, and want of which until the which no government ever had been 
fhL thanks to tiie capture of the Russian factories got 'going again, ca]led upon t0 assume before, 
entire stoppage of imports, were nev- j was at one period a matter of senous <We not merely our own bus- 

1 P the capture of the ^apprehension to the authorities. iness to run,” the chancellor of the
exchequer, continued, ‘“but we were were
an essential part of a machine that of success. WEEK
ran the international trade of the 30,000 RECRUITS A wn.^ . 
world We carried half the pro- Regarding recruiting Earl Kitcn^ 
duce and provided the capital that ener said he atill .had men
moved this produce from one part of and he was conhdent th aQd
the world to another, not merely for would answer the coulî*fY„■L . .
ourselves, but for o’ther countries V see that the war was brought to^a 

Giving instances he referred to the successful conclusion. About 3 floo 
cotton trade and said that all the recruits were enHstcd waeMy. TO* 
movements from the plantations to time will come Jh.e"^.e l,®1 
the -ultimate destination of the cot- many more, and I will .then 
ton were represented by paper sign- thoroughly well known, the x wo 
ed either at London. Manchester or Marshall said, and Britien

1 Liverpool. When the United States meantime all the -gaps in the Bri 
bought cotton, or silk, or tea in forces on the continent had been 
China, payment was made througn filled.
London by means of these documents.

up™WIIH GET SPIRn Baggage of Hospital Staff ____
Consisted Mainly of Loot Huge British War

. Loan is Over-sub- 
scribed — An An
nouncement by 
Lloyd George.

Capture of 50,000 Was Part of Day’s 
Work—Petrograd Feels that Mag
nificent Victory Has Been Won, Al
though News Has Not Been Made 
Public.

PARIS Nov 27. The permanent ! The hospital was captured by the
PAKIO, NOV. 27. itc F , French at Peronnc, September 15.

court-martial yesterday sentenced The bulk of fthe baggage aroused the 
Surgeon-Majors Collins and Wohlfart suspicion of the French army officials 
who were in charge of the principal snd its search was oroered. In that 
field hospital of the second German of Surgeon-Major Collins, it was 
army corps, to a year’s imprisonment charged, there were found three Tan- 
tor alleged pillage. Nine deaconesses. agra statuttes with the labels of the 
attached to the hospital were given ; Peronnc Museum attached to them, 
sentences varying from one month to It was alleged that in the baggage of 
three months, and twenty sub or din- the deaconesses there were pieces of 
ales sentences ranging from one silk, carpets, and fine bnehs, 
month to three years on the same the deaconesses claimed had been 
charge. Eleven other persons con- given them by Carmelite Sisters m 
nected with the hospital were acquit- epreciation of their kihdness to the 
ted french wounded.

if

Workmen ashore waiting to be re
lieved after the night shift state that 
they were looking casually at the 
shipping in the harbor, not observing 
anything in particular, when a terrific 
flash shot up in the sky. followed im
mediately by clouds of smoke. For 
a few brief minutes a oall hung over 
the scene, and then drifted to sea
ward, and to the men’s amazement not1 }ng around Lodz in Russian Poland, 
a vestige of the great battleship re- h correspondent of The Matin, 
named. So utterly staggering was 
the blow that workmen who had 
been dazed by the severity of the 
explosion for a few moments even dis
credited their own senses and debated 
amongst themselves as to how many 
ships they had counted before the ex
plosion.

SAVED WERE ON LEAVE

IBy Special wire to the Courier) , to'fiay the modest statement ‘we have 
PARIS Nav. 27.— Telegraphing ! taken a number of prisoners’ read in 

f,„, Petrograd regarding the fight- th.Jig* gf-f

sian staff has out-generaled the Ger
mans, lured them into a trap and 

says; then closed in upon them with an
“One German army corps, which jfon grip which cannot be resisted, 

surrounded bv Russian troops, “The kaiser's hysterical telegrams, 
surrendered in a body. This repre- alternately imploring and cammand- 
sents nearly 50,00 prisoners. Another jng his generals to save their coun
corps also had been cut off, has now try from invasion by hurling back the 
been completely put to rout. Russian ' armies, apoear to have flus-

“Thfc Rusians are attacking along tered and worried them so much that 
the Czenstochowa-Cracow line with they did not stop to form plans, but 
redoubled intensity.” advanced blindly and put their head
- VICTORY IN THE AID into a noose, which the Russians are

LONDON Nov 27.— Hamilton waiting to pull tight. The haul of 
L.U1NUU1N, jmuv. *<• prisoners, already enormous, must be

within a few days, greater still.
“It seems impossible from the in

formation available at oresent, for 
the northern half of the German force 
to join ut> again with the southern 
half. c.t for the capture of the best 
part of an army corps to be avoid
ed.”

Hungary’s Plains to Budapest
Are in Command of the Russians

was

At once the harbor was in a com
motion. On all ships officers and 

* crews rushed on deck, some of them 
half stunned by the terrible explosion
The victims were removed in boats Fyfe, in a despatch from Petrograd 
to Sheerness pier where motor am- ! .<Ths Daily Mail" savs: 
bulances from Chatham were ready j ,to take them to the naval hospital. “There is an undercurrent here on 
The living number only fourteen, this snowy day, which is settmg 
Over-night leave had been given to a everybody on tiptoe of expectation, 
number of men from the ill-fated Greatnews has now been made pub- 
ship, and these were returning down lie, but this morning s official -
the midway aboard cutter boat No. patches were so worded as*t°' TimeV P^trcerad
147 to rejoin the Bulwark when the high hopes. News from trustworthy The Times Petrcgr 
explosion occurred. This liberty boat sources, which is known at the em- ®ays‘... _._n,A the Rus„
landed the survivors at Sheerness bassies, has been spreading through' M l ta y _• { q
dockyard. Just befote noon four mo- the city. s,an which they fly
tor ambulances bearing a Red Cross “The policy of the Russian head- ma" confidence^ its
arnved at the new dockyard in re- quarters staff has been always to marked, y . underestimation
jponse to asummons for assistance, understate their success until they are stï5ng. atrenerth ”
Into these the survivors landed here able to announce them complete, but of the Kussi streng --------------- __
were placed and sent by road to the 

” Royal Naval Hospital at Chatham.
MEN WERE AT BREAKFAST 
At the time of the disaster most of 

the men were below at breakfast, 
and only a few on deck had the 
slightest chance of life. A well known 
shipbuilder, who was in his house 
near Sheerness pier at the time, told 
me that the whole house reeled under 
the force of the explosion and every
thing seemed to rattle. The whole of 
bheerness was shaken, and people ran 
mto the streets to inquire what was 

a ’he matter, as the roar and shock of 
’he explosion was far more severe 
than th eoccasional gun fire to which 
P«£Ple in naval ports are acustomed.

■ No evil significance was attached at 
first at Sheerness to the explosion, 
accustomed as it is to heavy gun fire,

Lord Kitchener also briefly touched

an Indian expeditionary force had 
twice defeated the Turks at the head 
of the Persian Gulf, where they had 
occupied the important town. aX 
Basra, and were also in touch with a 
Turkish force thirty miles to the east 
of the Suez canal.

Lord Kitchener paid a tribute to 
the gallantry of the Belgian army and

B<HeasaidntheyiosSes of the allies 

great, but at the same

were

corres- gary

was

—BPBUi1 ^meslight compared with those of

,h*
were
were

er short, thanks to

Kaiser Offered to Cede Tsing-tau
If Japan Would Fight the Russians OFFICIAL

FRENCH I 
NOTICE

along the line during the day of 
November 26. Two infantry at- 

! tacks directed against the heads _ 
had been

I

which

ious reference by Right Hon. A. J. accept the propcsal, and added. 
Balfour, ex-premier of England, at • day when the last foothold of

&ÏÏÎ5 r
pudent messages ever addressed by : _
one monarch to another.” The Retch tor:’. , , , . ..ilin^says that on the eve of the fall of The Mikado concluded bytelln 
Tsing-tau, the Kaiser sfcnt a message the Kaiser that he had deceived him- 
to the Mikado in which he proposed self enormously by think that Japan, 
to conclude peace with Japan by ac-.like Prussia was capable of violat ng 
cepting all conditions which the Mi- 1 treaties. The Mikado handed tn„ ' 
kado might be pleased to fix. But the Kaiser’s telegram and a copy of hi.f 
German mperor exacted one condi- reply to the British Minister.

of bridges,
thrown down on the riaht bank 
of the Yser to the south of Dix- 
nmdr were easily reoulsed.

“There was no other engage
ment on the rest of the Iront in 
Belgium and as far as the Oise, 

. nor was there any action on the 
Aisne, or in Champagne. Never
theless Rheims was rather violent
ly bombarded during the time 
that a number of journalists from 
neutral countries were making a 
visit to the city.

[By Special Wire to The Conrler)

PARIS, Nov. 27, 2.47 p.m.— 
The French War Office gave out 
an official announcement this af
ternoon a; follow! :

“The slacking of the artillery 
fire of the enemy was noted all

Boys’ overcoats at $2.95 and up. 
See them at Whitlock & Co’s,(Continued on Page Four.)

(Continued on Page 5)
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s Into Ladysmith To Be 
ade Into Soup.

kb Annies in South Arrte*," by ; 
lard Harding Davi* 
by Charles Scribner's Sous.

iH Arthur by storm before their 
ibd sapping ha«5 been carried to

t* extent.
load lines the siege operations 
lese Parallel to the Russian 
nil 1,000 yards from them, the 
^ dug deep trenches, covered by 

From this[hidden under sod. 
three zig-zag trenches were car- 

tard Fhrlung. Keewan and Pan- 
[rhev were six feet deep and 
let wide and the angle of ap-

Sdch that they could be seen x 
[h great difficulty from tlie Rus- 
hks. even when they we^e not 
[and masked. This angle was 
[red to prevent the trenches being 
L Most of the digging was done 
| and the soil was carried hack 
Irf the trenches on stretchers and

vas

of where it would not be seen 
Russians, who would at once 
what the offensive force was

It a great parallel was dug all 
the foot of the fortified eastern 
Id the work of tunnelling under 
| to th^ parapets of the forts, 
Fere the objectives, was begun.
I dynamite were placed in cross 
kinder the wails and when these 
k plotted the infantry poured 
I the trenches to the attack and 
lap the glacis and through the 
I walls.
[of the fiercest fighting of the 
Is at 20a Metre Hill, a position
10 Japanese desired in order that 
hge finders might direct artillery 
lies troy the Russian fleet lying 
lubor and the very innermost de- 
|f the city.
I thousand five hundred men were 
I wounded in the fighting at this 
Ich continued night and day by 
lit and under the rays of the skil- 
linipuluted searchlights. * •
taken, the Japanese stationed ob- 
I on the hill and the range was 
by means of liyposcopes, tele- 
be instruments which, by a sys- 
intrrors and lenses, enn’ lo,/» man 
Ivhat Ls before him, n:<.o rh he 
I behind an embauLmciu higher 
L head.
En possession of thjs position, the 
|g. force command4J tl«e entife
11 harbor, and from behind two 
Lf hills the great Japanese coast 
I guns, which had been placed 
liles away, sent shells high in the 
I dropped them down through the 
Ind out the bottoms of the Rus- 
fcr ships, destroying the entire 
Ithe harbor.
Iguns were originally intended for 
Ifence in the Straits of Shimone- 
Id the Buy of Yezzo, but th»y 
hnsported to Dalny, whence they 
ben by railroad fifteen miles to 
I of the tracks and then hauled 
li over muddy roads to the c»»n- 
liindations which had been cf»n- 
I for them under the greatest 
lies. It required 800 men to 
Ip gun. the i-ifle alone weighing

is.
angle of sixty degrees elevation 

fee of these mortars was seven 
Lt the Japanese were using them 
It vessels only three miles away, 
k is what enabled them to drop 
Bis down through the .leeks of 
| ships.
lf-past four in the afternoon of 

r 1 General Stoessel wrote to 
Nogi. offering to capitulate. 

Isequent meeting of the two gen- 
us private, but it is known that 
Inplimented the other on the con- 

the operations and particularly 
bravery of their men. 
til Stoessel asked General Nogl 
pt his white Arabian charger. 
I Japanese expressed his regret 
nth the capitulation all horses, 
pd other equipment became the 
k’ of the Japanese nation, but he 
I his word to the vanquished Itiis- 
Lt *the horse would be wrell taken

v

Arthur is the greatest siege 
to history and it has yet to be 

1 in the present war. 
ly be that there is prophecy in 
•ds of David James, written after 
ved the trenches of *203 Metre

it man has done, man will do 
and human shambles will not be 
d to this solitary instance, nl- 
they may never exceed its great-

1
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r VtP r ?m - ' .: ■ "**.HPHE ? £?: • ,mas of the children, who, without 
your assistance might have a very 
sad day. AH money contributions 
may be sent to W. B. Preston sec
retary, or addressed to Kiddies Chirs*- 
mj»s fund in care of The Expositor or 
The Courier:

Subscriptions received to date:
Mayor Spence . ...................... $10.00
A. K. Bunnell .
T. H. Preston................
A Little Boy....................
A Friend ... ................
W. F. Cockshutt ... .

—------------HELP THE KIDDIES ! 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING ! Bargain 

the Comer Store !

r

99 r ses SAVE YaThough the initial announcement 
was only made yesterday, already a 
number of subscriptions have been 
received for the Kiddies 
Tree, which is to be held in the arm
ories on Wednesday, Dec. 23rd. And 
who wouldn’t subscribe to such 
excellent cause? The spirit and cheer 
of Christmas must be maintained for 
the children in spite of the war, and 
everybody should be anxious to help 
bring Santa Claus to all the kiddies 
of this city, who might otherwise 
have a very sad dismal Christmas day. 
It is the intention of the committee 
to give toys, and other presents to all 
the children of the Brantford soldiers 
who have gone to the front, and also 
to all those children, for whom, be
cause of unemployment, their par
ents will not be able to give much 
Christmas cheer. The committee is 
working in coo-peration with the Pat
riotic Association, and the Social Ser
vice league, which will supply_ the 
names of the children. It is anticipat
ed that over 700 children will be pro- 

- vided for. Now* how much will you, 
give? The true spirit of Christmas 
will not enter your heart unless you 
are rady to help brighten the Christ-

10.00 
10.00 
1.00 
1.00

25 °° at ¥y DEPOSITChristmas
'fU.v Special Wire to the Courier!

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—Presi- 
dent Wilson has communicated un
officially to the diplomatic represen
tatives of the United States in the 
belligerent countries of Europe his 
disapproval of attacks by bombs from 

id on unfortified cities 
non-combatants.

The ROYAL 10I Obituary THIS COMPA 
ULATION, but loi 
of securities, thus 
AND DEBENTU1 
INTEREST and al 
Capital Stock paid 
Reserve and Cont 
Total Assets

i Bargains From Ready-to- Black Satin Underskirts
I«taon Sale at $1.39 SPl

EX-CHIEF JOHN HILL
Ex-Chief John Hill, of the Six Na

tions’ Indians, passed away yesterday 
at the home of his son, Chief Hilton 
M. Hill, on the Reserve, at Onondaga 
The late ex-Chief was 88 years of 
age and will be deeply mourned by 
the whole Indian Community.

At a very early age he became 
Chief of the Senaca Indians, and he 
only relinquished the honour with 
the advance of old age, some ten 
years ago. He was the first builder 
and contractor upon the Reserve, for 
he built the Council House, whicn 
was erected 50 years ago. _ He was 
highly educated and well informed, 
and governed his tribe impartially and 
esteem and regard, and was one of 
the most highly respected of the Six 
Nations Chiefs.

He leaves to mourn his loss, be
sides a wide circle of friends, many 
relatives, among whom are six sons, 
Albert, Thqmas, Robert, David, Hil
ton and Enos. There arc a number of 
grandchildren who survive, and are 
well known around the city.

air craft droppe 
occupied by the

The president was .careful not to 
take the matter up officially and did 
not even make his communication 
through the state department, but 
personally addressed the American 
Ambassadors abroad. The president 
took this course, it became known t°- 
day, nearly two months ago. Tne 
facts came to light through the pub
lication of report that the president 
had riscussed the matter with Euro
pean diplomats here. This, however, 

denied by some of the promin
ent diplomats mentioned in connec
tion with it, including the German 
ambassador.

Just how the American diplomats 
abroad were to convey President 
Wilson’s feeling in the matter to the 
foreign government, had not _ been 
disclosed, as White House officials, 
in the absence of the president, de
clined to discuss the subject.

It is believed, however, that the 
president called attention to the ar
ticle in The Hague convention of 

■1907. to .which all the principal belli
gerents are signatory, which. pro
vides for notice of 24 hours before 
bombardment or attack, in order that 
non-combatants may remove them
selves from the danger zone.

Whether there have been any un
official responses from the belliger
ents, was not known here to-day.

Wear Department
----------------------------------- ■ —--------------------------

Winter Coats worth up to $12.00,
Saturday Price $7.98

* i

3 doz. Ladies’ Satin Underskirts, in Black, Navy, Grey,
Copenhagen, etc, all lengths. Regular $1.75. gQ

The Royal L-

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats, in fancy Plaids,
flare and Balma- Children's Dresses 98cTweeds, Chinchilla and Boucle' Cloth,

styles, with plush collars, sizes 16 years to 42 bust, all 
fall styles. Worth up: to $12.50. Saturday’s price

new
38-40 MAmmmcaan

new
was

Children’s Colored Dresses, in dark colors, sizes 2 to 10 
years. Regular $1.50 and $2.25! To clear on Saturday

Ladies’ Black Tights and Dràwers, all sizes, good
weight. Saturday at................................................ ............ .. wv

Children’s ^Toques, Aviation Caps, Motor Hoods, in white, 
cardinal, scarlet, navy, tan, etfc. Special <P1 OC

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to
=±= i ti •■■■■'

$7.98
Cook’s Cotton Root Comptxmdk Women’s Winter Coats, in Navy, Bedford, Velour and 

•Plaid Blanket Cloths and tweeds, newest winter styles, all 
sizes. These Coats are Wbrth up to $15.00. Saturday atsSrasasgs

No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggist», or sent 

• prepaid on receipt of r rioe. 
Free pamphlet. Aaa.esa.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.

il IMPERIAL
$10.00 at.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivid

;; Savings B
:: Interest I
:: From D

- Open Sa turd*

;■ B8ÀHTF0RD BRANCH : 12
HARVEY

TORONTO-<un. (FnaSalMw*

Winter Coats $4.75
Big Reductions in Blanket1 table of Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, broken lots, 

in Tweeds and Beaver Cloth, in several colors. Some of these 
Coats worth up to $12.00. Saturday^-BUCK’S-y 

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Cloths$4.75

5 pieces All Wool Blanket Cloth, 54 in. wide, in red, car- 
.1, brown, green,-with bhtek overcheck. Regu- <P*| A A 
$1.25. Saturday...........  ............................. V-i-oW

1 piece All Wool Blanket Cloth, 52 in. wide, black
and cardinal plaid, Regular $1.25. Saturday........ 1 VV

* «It

NQ-GENERAL SYMPATHY FOR 
GERMANY FELT IN SWEDEN 

Consul at Montreal Says Country Is 
Remaining Neutral.

MONTREAL Nov. 27—Mr. C. G. 
G. Anderburg the Swedish consul in 
Montreal, stàtes that Germany has not 
the sympathy of any large section of 
Swedish people, especially the Swed
ish newspapers, as alleged by Hamil- 

Fyfe, a British journalist, in a re
cent despatch to Canada.

Mr. Anderburg expresses confi
dence that the newspapers and people 
of Sweden are neutral, as is the Swed
ish Government.

Children’s and 
Misses’ Dresses

Tailor-Made 
Skirts for $2.75

AND
Ladies’ Tailor-made Cloth

Skirts, in Navy and Black 
Serge, in tunic style, all 
lengths and1 sizes. Saturday

2 lots of Children’s and 
Misses’ Cloth Dresses, in
several colors, all good 
styles, sizes rnage from 14 
to 18 years.
$4.50 Dresses ......

RADIANT HOME HEATERS Tweed SuitingsRoman Stripe <6*1 AA 
Silks. Reg. $1.50.«17J.eVU

10 pieces All Wool De
laine, choice pat- FAp 
terns.' Special.... UVV

2 pieces Fancy 
Coat Linings, 40c. wltTV

25c.ton

at 10 pieces Tweed Suiting,
in plain and fancy,
40 in. wide. Special

..$1.98mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made in Brantford by Brantford 
workmen.

$2.75 25c..$2.98$5.50 Dresses .

WINTER IS SETTING IN ON
EUROPEAN BATTLEFIELDS 

Clear and Frosty in Poland and Rainy 
in Flanders

BERLIN Nov 27—In the eastern 
tieatre of war the weather generally 
is clei-r but ffostg the hempyraturc av- 

•eraging to-degrees centigrade below- 
. At Cracow fog alternates with

■
$1.25 Dress 
Goods, 75c.

I An Absolu»
Secure
Investment

$2 and $3 Silks $1.00
Corduroy Velvets, in all

shades, 27 in. wide- 
$1,00., for, »*«»».>.»#• yrw* 59<L-
65c for

300 yards Brocade Silk Poplin and Duchess Satin, 36 
and 40 wide, elegant range of^shades. Reg. ^ QQ 3 pieces 54 in. wide Plaid 

- Dress Goods. Reg. tT/Cgw 
$1.25. Special at.. • tlv—FOR SALÉ BY— 39czero 

snow.
In Flanders the. rain continues and 

the temperature is near the freezing 
point. A low temperature prevails in 
the Lorraine plateau. In the Vosges 
the crests of the mountains are cover
ed with about six inches of snow.

Guaranteed Mortgage 1 
ments provide—first, absolu 
curity of capital and interes 
oild, five per cent, interes 
half-yearly ; third, freedom 
attention to details of title a 
ing, interest collection, etc.

Write for booklet, “MtJ 

Investments Guaranteed.”

Saturday Bargains in Staple Saturday Bargains in Men’sW.S. STERNE
Department120 Market Street

OPEN EVENINGS
DepartmentMr. and Mrs. F. M. Ellis and fam

ily are leaving to-morrow to take up 
their residence in Toronto, where Mr. 
Ellis takes over the management of 
the Barber-EUis Co. in that city. They 
will be very much missed in Brant- 

tord social and other circles.

Mac. Phone
788

Bell Phone
25c5 doz. Men’s Silk Neckties, choice patterns. 

Special at ...........................
Men’s Strong Braces

1857 English Prints 10c
20 pieces of best quality of English Prints, light and dark 

* colors. Worth up to 15c yard. Saturday, XOC 35c25c ANDat
Men’s Black All Wool Cashmere Sox, all sizes. KA^* 

Special at.............................................................25c, 40c and CF V V.

Men’s Heavy Grey Sox
$1.75 Bed Spread $1.39WE MAKE CLOTHES FOR 

MEN OF EVERY BUILD
I

The Trusts and Goal 
Company, Limited

20c and 25cWhite Honeycomb Bed Spreads, 72x90 size, OQ
extra heavy. Reg. value $1-75. Sale Saturday.... v at

v
Men's and Boys’ Winter Underwear, in fleece lined, part

wool and all wool. Special $1.00Flannelette Blankets $1.39
Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, nice soft (j*-| OA

finish, good size. Sale price................................. • • V

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
IAMBS J.WABUN, E.B.STOI 

General X
BRANTFORD BRAN<

*. S. MILLE B, Minna

114 Dslhousie Street

50c, 75c and

Men’s Sweater Coats, several styles sto pick 
from. Special at

Boys’ Sweater Coats for school wear

at

$4.50Stout men, thin men, big men, little men, medium
sized men—in fact, men of every build get their clothes 

$* made here, and we rarely have a complaint.

98c, $1.25, $1.50 up to

Single Grey Blanket $1.25 Each 89c'4&
at V :

A big lot of single Grey Wool Blankets, d*-g OC 
worth up to $2.00 each. Sale price, each...............

l® ti -
A $2.25 Comforters $1.79 Boys’ Wool Hose,

Boys’ All Wool Ribbed Hose, all sizes. Regular OC>* 
40c. Sale price....................... :.............................................

12 only Comforters, red chintz covering, largest size, 72 x 
72, heavy, filling. Reg. $2.25 value. Sale Saturday d*-| E7Q 
only, each ............... .......................................................  *PL • «7

‘ -v-

1 mI

in! f-------------------------------------- ----------------------

Ribbon Specials for 
(Saturday’s Selling

Furs for Women, Misses and Childrenv SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOB1 
LAND REGULATIONS, j

ZPHB sole head of a family, orj 
lA over 18 years old, may horn 
quarter section of available Domll 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Applicant must appear In persd 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Aj 
the District. Entry by proxy man 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency) on certain condition

Duties—Six months’ residence i 
cultivation of the land In each! 

. years. A homesteader may ilj 
nine miles of his homestead on a s 
least 80 acres, on certain condi 
habitable bouse Is required exce 
residence la performed In the via

In certain districts a homestead^ 
standing may pre-empt a quart! 
a long-side his homestead. Price 
acre.

s
Misses’ and Children’s White Thibet Setts, large stole, trimmed with tails,

S medium size pillow muff, lined with good quai- (F *1 O AA tiîl Q AA
ity satin. Special at................................................ -Lti • WAND tpAOnVFvy

Misses’ Grey Persian Lamb Setts, neckpiece made in throw style, shaped to fit 
the neck, square muff, soft down bed, good quality of grey satin <P*| H AA 
lining. Special ............................................................ ......................... .. fl/1 1 *VV

■v? 10 pieces Fancy Dresden Rib
bons, 5 in- wide, suitable for fancy 
work. Regular 40c.
Special.......................

8 pieces Colored Corded Silk 
Ribbon, 5 and 6 in. wide, all good 
shades, correct for fancy girdles. 
Regular 50c. Special

Vj 19c
Ladies’ Black Siberian Lynx Setts,

large stole, trimmed heads, tails and 
claws, large Empire muff, soft down bed, 
satin lined.
Special ...

Children’s White Coney Setts. Ask to 
the special lines at $3.50, $4.50 anda seea $5.00.

Children’s White Thibet Setts- Special 
at $4.50, $5.50, $6.00 and $7.50.

This comes from having expert cutters and tailors to do our 
work. Many men who were hard to fit and used to think it was 
necessary to go to high-priced tailors are now getting their 
clothes made by us, and they are delighted not only with the 
clothes, but with the saving of $10 to $15.

If YOU are hard to fit, come and see us. We guarantee you 
perfect satisfaction or refund your money.

... $13.50s 19cat
i

Duties—Six months’ residence 1 
three years after earning homes 
®nt; also 50 acres extra cultivât 
«■option patent may be obtained a 
homestead patent, on certain cond

A settler who has exhausted I 
stead right may take a purehaa 
stead in certain districts. Price ! 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 0 
«ach of three years, cultivate 60 , 
erect a house worth $300.

$1.25 Hand Bags at 98c35c Hose 25cl 3 Pair Hose for $1.00 5 doz. Leather Hand Bags, in
black and colors. Reg.
$1.25. Special................. 98c25 dozen Ladies’ All Wool Black Cash- 

mere Hose,; all. sizes.
3 pair for ................. ..

Ladies’ AH Wool Plain Black Cash- 
ntere Hose, all sizes. Regular 
35c. Special....................... ...1.E $1,00 25cTIP TOP TAILORS The area of cultivation is sub; 

auction in case of rough, scrubb; 
land. Live stock may be substl 
cultivation under certain condltliJ. M. YOUNG & COI 68 Colborne Street Branches: Hamilton, Regina aud Edmonton

MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of the city, write for samples and self-measurement form. 
We take measures by mail and give perfect satisfaction.

W. W. ÇORYj
Deputy of the Minister of the 

N.B.-—Unauthorized publication
Mmtlaeueat will not be paid ù
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irs, sizes 2 to 10

,a!“"!ay 98c
pes, good

■9

10 to e.

98c

Blanket

wide, in red, car-
g;$1.00

75cide, black
iy

Suitings
5c.

> Tweed Suiting,
id fancy,

Special 25c
5 Dress 
ds, 75c.
54 in. wide Plaid 
*=-
fcial at.. • VV

Men’s

25c:terns.

C AND 35c
| all sizes.
!c, 40c and 50c
C AND 25c

i fleece lined, part

$1.00c and

) pick
up to $4.50

89c

..... ..p
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!FOI^: With the

City Police I
Vh-44 4 4 » » ♦ ♦ 4 4 44 ♦♦♦♦♦44-44-I ■
The Brantford Police Court lost its 

dignity this morninyg and took on 
an air of mirth and amusement, when 
a quick-witted son of Old Erin with 
his teady repartee, shot at his pros
ecutor, convulsed the onlookers with 
his answers.

He appeared to bear the strength 
of his convictions, too, but after mak
ing hundreds of sharp jabs at the 
complainant, he declared he bore no 
ill-feeling, and with a rush that was 
as quick as his wit he shook hands 
with his opponent at the bar. The 

in which Mortimer

s FARM 
FOR SALE

SAVE YOUR DOLLARS ■ *'.
c in Holme-1H storey white 

dale, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, bedroom downstairs, 3 
bedrooms upstairs, clothes 
closets, large cellar, gas. Price 

850. Easy terms. Pos
session at once.

V/2 storey red brick on West St. 
6 rooms, hard and soft water, 
fruit trees, lot 66x330. Pos- 

' session at once.

.>*37

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN V;OF ALL THEThe ROYAL LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY /

THIS COMPANY does'not engage in SPEC
ULATION, but loans only on the very best class 
of securities, thus guaranteeing DEPOSITORS 
AND DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate of 
INTEREST and absolute safety to PRINCIPAL.
Capital Stock paid up......................... .....$585,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds. L----- $350,000.00
Total Assets .................................................. $2,300,000.00

First-class farm, 107 acres, near Mt. Pleasant. 
Buildings consist of brick 1 ^-storey house, con
taining 11—rooms; fine bank barn, 34x106; hen 
house, drive shed, etc. This farm is offered for 
immediate sale. Possession given 1st of Decem
ber.

r-‘" iW . "'
- .£rf ' s

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

m

Price. ££8000[By Special Wire to The Courier.!

While the belief grows hourly that 
the Russians in Northern Poland have 
won the greatest battle of the war, 
actual details of the operations in this 
locality still are withheld, and the 
whole incident, is beginning to take 
on the aspects of a mystery.

* * * >
From Petrograd comes a report 

that the patience of the Russian peo
ple, awaiting official confirmation of 
the reported victory, is approaching 
the breaking point, and the same thing 
may be said of the public here. Ger- 

reports, without entering into 
such .details as dates, describes

case was one _
Hunter charged James Morrison with 
asasult, while there was a counter
charge of non-payment Of wages ' 
Morrison had worked and worked 
well for Hupter, who candidly admitt
ed owing the wages, and at the con
clusion paid up just as freely as they 
had come to words, and Morrison, 
whose temper rivals his wit seized a l 

and might have done some dam
age. Hunter seized a gun and an 
armed neutrality sprang up. Happily 
no harm was done and the incident 
passed over to to come before the 
court, .the magistrate under the cir
cumstances dismissing the charge. 
Hunter afterwards settled by paying 
up $19.50 wages due to Morrison.

Mrs Isabella McCummins added 
further ,to the joy of the 
court when she indignantly charged 
Mrs Taylor, a one-time neighbor, 
with theft. She looked at a whole 
bundle of clothes which she priced at 
$10, and declared every single article 
was her property. She knew them. 
They were taken by defendant. She 
even went on to say that a witness 
was wearing a skirt of hers at the 
Court which had been filched from 
her home. Prosecutor Wilkes could 
make nothing of Mrs McCommins, 
and he hastily brought his questions 
o a close, to her discomfiture, but she 
had not told hek story and would not 
leaVc the box, and leave she would 
not until Magistrate Livingston had 
heard the whole tale of woe. How
ever, Mrs Taylor’s mother swore that 
all the clothes produced belonged to 
her. She could prove it, and upon this 
the Bench dismissed the case, adding 
that although there might be some 
foundation for Mrs McCommins’ 
complaint, there was little doubt that 
her imagination provided the greater 
part of her sorrows.

Quite a list of cases were made out 
against the City Social Club and 
members from a breach of the Gam
ing Act, but owing to the indispos
ition of two lawyers, the whole list 

held over until next Wednesday, 
no evidence being taken*'

.'Miii-

Terms $2,000 down, balance on mortgage. 
Anyone wishing to buy a first-class farm should 
see this property.

=lie Royal Loan & Savings Comp» “Everything in Real Estate*

P. A. SHTJLTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.1 38-40 MARKET STREET

S.G. READ 6k SON, Limitedaxe

-4M0MIH I I t 44 444444444M »»♦»♦♦♦ Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers For Exchange
129 COLBORNE STREET Excellent Farm, 60 acres, only 4 miles 

from city, good buildings. Will 
take one or more city houses. Price " 
ipeooo. Call for particulars.

¥3200—Beautiful - William St. resi
dence, new, all modern. Worth 
$3600. Ask to see this.

man
any _
successful operations in the region of 
this gerat battle, but admit that the 
German army has not succeeded in 
bringing the struggle to a close. It 
is evident that the comparative failure 
of the Austro-German operations 
along the Czenstochowa front gave 
the Russians onoortunity to envelop 
General Von Hindenberg, after this 
brilliant leader had thrown a wedge 
into his antagonist’s center. 
Russians to the south, safe on their 
own front, were able to strike north
ward, thus breaking the enemy who 
had passed east beyond their right 
flank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA h >

ESTABLISHED 1876 ,
^s»*sit»*ss**iit**v**'*i|

i MARKET REPORTS :
********************

$16,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized.............
Capital Paid Up.........................*•
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Department!
Interest Paid on Deposits’
From Date of Deposit

Stores 
To Rent ¥4500—Good down-town residence, 

all complete, owner leaving city, 
wishes a quick and quiet sale.

We have 500 Houses, 400 Farms and 
Gardens for sale. It will pay you 
to SEE US.

a

TORONTO, Nov. 26.—Quotations 
on the Board of Trade are as followe:

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new 
crop. No. 1 northern, $1.24%; No. 2 north
ern, $1.21%; No. 8 northern, $1.17.

Manitoba oats—Bay ports, new crop, 
No. 2 C.W.. 60c; No. 2 C.W., 57%e.

Ontario oats—New. outside, 60o to lie.
Ontario wheat—Car lots, $1.10 to $1.11, 

outside, according to freights.
American corn—Old, No. 2 yellow, SSe, 

Toronto; new, No, * yellow, 78c. Toronto; 
Canadian corn, 82c, Toronto.

Peas—No. 8, $1.60 to $1.65, car lots, 
outside, nominal.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 
68c to 70c; Manitoba barley, 66e to 70c, 
lake Dorts,

Rye—No. 2. 88c, outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 pounds, 

$8.10 to $3 25; In smaller lots, $8 25 to 
$3.85; per barrel, $6.75, wholesale. Wind, 
sor to Montreal.

Buckwheat—71c to 73c.
MUlfeed—Car lots, per ton. bran, $25 to 

$26; shorts, $27 to $28; middlings, $21 
to $80; good feed flour, $87 to $38.

Commeal—Yellow. 88-pound saeks,
$2.65 to $2.75. M . >

Manitoba flour—First patents $110 U 
hags; second patents, $5.10 In bags.

Ontario flour^-Wlnter, 90 per cent. paN 
ents, $4.50 to $4.70, Montreal or Toronto 
freights. In bulk, nominal.
'I TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

,Wheat, fall, bushel........ $1 15 to $1 29
Goose wheat, bushel.... Ill it,*
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel..........
Oats, bushel.........
Rye. bushel ......... | ____

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
0 II

The
Dalhousie Street Store for 

rent. Good location.
Colborne Street large store 

to rent, 
these.

Brick_cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN
FOR SALE—1 Yu storey red 

brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

Enquire about
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Rea. 1913 
OPEN; Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

* * *
Military critics at Petrograd pro

fess to be astonished at the German 
assault on Lodz, maintaining that 
such a movement n>ade the defeat uf 
the invaders inevitable. The critics 
declare that unless the German ad- 

toward Kutno and Lodz was

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.
BBAHTF0RD BRANCH ; 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

it

WAR ON 
RENT'S

vance
part of a large movement, the opera
tion was too hazardous to be credit
able. A third German army in the vi
cinity of Wielun has started an ad- 

which is believed in London

.................................................... ......................♦♦♦................ .. .........................*****

T. H. & B. Ky.
CHANGE IN PASSENGER 

TRAIN SERVICE

vance,
to have been started too late to be

•! any use. We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at

* * *
On the other battle fronts quiet 

prevails. Along the Franco-Belgian 
line the opposing armies seem con
tent to face each other, and nothing 
has transpired to indicate that the 
Germans have started the expected 
resumption of their effort to break 
through the allied lines on their way 
to the 'cpaSt.

Trains No. «, eastbound, due 9.08 a.m.
No. 15, westbound, due 7.25 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED beginning Monday, Oct. 
19, 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Train No. *, eaetbonnd, doe 7.89, will 

now leave at 7.87 a.m. dally. No. 12, east- 
bound. due «.45 p.m„ wUl now leave at 7.00 
p.m. dally, except Sunday. .

----; SEE TIME CAR'D FOR OÎHRR SLIGHT
CHANGES.

/ $6.00.

An Absolutely 
Secure 
Investment

Also four residences for sale at 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.
F. J. Bullock & Co.

207 Colborne St (upstairs) , 
’’Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.

was

" *" *

Thirty miles to the east of the Suez 
are in touch JOHN FAIR0 75canal, British forces 

with the Turkish invaders, but there 
is no sign of a general action in this 
vicinity, and it is expected that the 
invasion of Egypt probably will be 
postponed, for the reason that the 
Turks would appear to be hard press
ed in Armenia and around the Per
sian Gulf. ^

Additional details concerning the 
loss off Sheerness yesterday of the 
battleship Bulwark and her entire 
crew with the exception of 14 men, 
make the admirality theory that she 
was blown up by an internal explos
ion more and more plausible. An offi
cial inquiry which is being held in 
private, was opened in Sheerness this 

‘ _ Unofficial investigations 
to confirm the belief that the

....-H. C. THOMAS.G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

0 70 Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patenta ’

20 MARKET ST.

... 1 70
>. 0 56 0 17Local Agent. 

Phone 110. Visits the French Wounded and 
Gives Them a 

Homily.

Guaranteed Mortgage Invest
ments provide—first, absolute se
curity of capital and interest ; 
ond, five per cent, interest paid 
half-yearly ; third, freedom from 
attention to details of title search
ing, interest collection, etc.

Write for booklet, “Mortgage 
Investments Guaranteed.”

0 95 Phone 1458
Butter» creamery, lb. eq.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, eoUda.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 87 

0 16 
0 16*

sec- 0 29 TIME TABLE CHANGES4 0 ss FOR SALE
50 acres, 7'A miles from city. Clay 

and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, bafiT 30x50, hog and 
hen house, good water, 4 _ acres 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. Will sell 
stock and implements at bargain. 
Price ¥3500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clay 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is * 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm. 20 acrès of 
maple bush. ¥10,500.

L. Braund •
136 Dalhousie Straot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1909 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Wee

o 12 'Y* 
t so S. W !

Cheese, new, large 
Cheese, twins ....

laid ..
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Nov. 27.—Emperor Wil
liam is described in a letteer rceived 
by one of the editors of Patrie from 
a certain captain “M” undergoing 
treatment at a hospital in the German 
fortress of Metz, as having Vsiited the 
French wounded, saying.

“I give my imperial homage, gen
tlemen to your valgr, and not with
standing the cruel oircumstances of 
the present, I do not despair of see
ing one day Germany and France uni
ted by ties of sincere friendship.”

A general change of time will be 
made November 29th. Time tables 
containing full particulars and all in
formation may be had on application 
to Agents.

0 50Eggs, new- 
Eggs, cold-storage ... 
Honey, new, lb.......... 1
Hnnav, combs, dozen..

0 30

WINTER TOURS
—TO—

CALIFORNIA FLORIDA 
and SUNNY SOUTH

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CA STO R I Amorning, 
serve
destruction of the Bulwark was caus
ed by internal explosion.

* * *

Low Fares now in effect.
Full particulars and berth reserva

tions at G.T.R. ticket offices. 
THOS. J. NELSON

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

vHie Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

WILL ADD 40 PER CENT. TO 
WHEAT ACREAGE IN WEST 

Farmers Are Responding to Govern
ment Appeal to Add to Crops.

OTTAWA, Nqv. 27—The Govern
ment recenetley apealede to the farm
ers to increase th*ir wheat acreage 
and break additional land so that next 
year’s crops may be proportionate to 
the splendidly increased demand re
sulting from the war.

A report received from Mr. J. Bruce 
Walker, immigration commissioner at 
Winipeg, indicates a ready response. 
It sets forth that the increase in cul
tivated areas next year will be 4 per 
cent, in excess of this season.

DR. BELAND INJURED.
QUEBEC, Nov 27—News that Dr. 

Briand, M.P., for Beauce, was 
wounded in the defence of Antwrep 
while treating wounded soldiers, was 
absolutely unknown here as well as 
in his home county, and his peopie 
feel that he is seriously wounded, for 
letters he wrote on Nov. 8, six days 
after he is said to have been wound
ed, said nothing of his injujries. The 
doctor in that letter dated from his 
Capellan Castle in Belgium, Nov. 8, 
said everything was going along 
nicely for him and his folks and that 
he intended leaving by way of Hol
land, to reach Havre in France 
where Mr. Beland’s son is doing ac
tive service.______-

RoofingHelmsman
Was at Fault 

Say the Turks
S i

HEAD OFFICE; Toronto, Ontario
K. B. STOOKDAU, 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Maaagef.

114 Dalhouaie Street

B
IAMBS J. WARBEN, 

Preeldent.
I By Special Wire to the Courier]

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.— The 
Turkish commander of the forts at 
Smyrna, lays all responsibility for the 
bring upon the Cruiser Tennessee s 
launch “to the indifference of the 
helmsman of the launch, who it is 
said, did not heed warnings ÿf tne 
presence of mines.

Secretary of State Bryan to-day is
sued a suplementary statement on the 
Tennessee incident based upon the 
latest communication from the Turk
ish Minister of War in Constantin-
ople. „

“The war ministers report, 
the statement, “states that he ascer
tained from the commander of Smy
rna that two blank shots of warning 
were first fired, and that the sentinel, 
after waiting two minutes, was oblig
ed to fire the third shot m another 
direction from that of the launch, 
which latter shot was to prevent the 
helmsman of the launch from holding 
his course, which would lead directly 
on to the mines at the entrance of 
the port, and to rescue him from a 
very certain danger. The commander 
of Smyrna expreses regrfet that such 
an obligation was presented to the 
sentinel of the port, which he attri
butes to the indifference of the helms
man of the launch.”

Secretary Bryan said this latest re
port closes the incident.

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

£ L ANGEL Y ' PARK 1i

We are authorized by Mr. van 
Westrum, for immediate sale, the 
beautifiiT home better known as Lang
ley Park, consisting of 13 acres more 
or less. There is a large two-storey 
house, containing seventeen (17) 
rooms. Hot-water heating, gas and 
electric light,,and all other conveni
ences, also garage and harm This 
property is situated just outside the 
city limits, on A va road, and on the 
electric car line.

This is one of the finest suburban 
properties in Ontario.

For full particulars and price apply

8
OUR BIG SMotor Tim* saiif

8SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. 8is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 1 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot ‘ 
teaming and carting. i

sole head of a family, or any male homestead aHIRE
over 18 years old, may 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at tne 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lor 
the District. Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 'but not 
Bub-Agency) on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

, years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
fesldence is performed in the vicinity.

: Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office; 9 George St.

to

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstairs)
8

88
J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERIn certain districts a homesteader in good 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
•long-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
•ere.

mim
226 - 236 West Street

PHONE 365
IDuties—Six months* residence in each of 

three years after earning homestead pa-t- 
®ut; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
wnption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

«660
jMen’s suits, specially priced at 

>6-95, $9-95 and up—at Whitlock s.
■

H. B. BeckettFREIGHTER ESCAPED. 
MONTREAL, Nov 27—The Freigh

ter Glendene, coming to Montreal, 
which ran ashore last night, near 
Three Rivers, was floated to-day. 

not injured.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home- 
•tead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
•ere. Duties—Must reside six months in 
^eh of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
Meet a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
wna. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

:m
PROTECTING THE RACE 

LONDON, Nov. 27.-2.45 P®-
Bundesrath of Germany has de

cided, says a Reuter’s despatch from 
Amsterdam to furnish, financial and
medical assistance to women at tne Don,t think because you have taken many 
medical as This Step was remedies In vain that your case Is incur-
time of child birtn. anx;etv of able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured mapy
taken to alleviate the anxiety seemingly hopeless cases of scrofula, ca-

ssu K7.:s

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMBR

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Both Phonea: Bell 23, Auto. 23
Service at Moderate Prices .A

The
She was

Major-General, the Hon. Sam 
Hughes inspected Toronto’s Home 
Guard and hoped for early official 
recognition. _ ________•

•E
23 THE*1W. W. CORY, C.M.G. 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

•aterUaement will not be paid for.—64288.

ose
,.R.T'.a.r25c

ecials for 
s Selling
' Dresden Rib-
itable for fancy

19cic.

ed Corded Silk
ii. wide, all good 
br fancy girdles.

r... 19c
Bags at 98c
Hand Bags, in

98c
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: ISO* Dalhoosie St

Upstair*
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WINTER TOURS
TO THE LAND OF

Sunshine and Summer Days

THE “CANADIAN”
FAST TIME BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agente or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

W. Lahey, Agent

i

Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Street
Call and see the beat little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

If You Have Money to 
Burn Don’t Read This !

We are in a position to give 
the citizens of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust.

We will gladly show you 
through our immense store
house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219 -

Ii -
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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_________ ____S3 AT HALIFAX BJ
HALIFAX, Npv. ay. The death g-

ccured ^‘^X^suSerintmdenï of “ _ . 
See the suits and overcoats Whit- i*e Intercolonial Railway for Nov*. JH

IWEO "1
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P wait—they must act before it is tooTHE COURIEB a=ts,

To The Editor,4 f%a.
The arrival of Italy on the scene

By carrier, S^year j by1*»alf 
possession» and the united State», $2

v:

IN NEW YORK.+♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦
MATTER IS EXPLAINED

The Editor of the Courier,
Sir,—You published a letter from 

me in your issue of Monday last, as 
an objection to the Soldiers wives’ 
receiving that which is due to them, 

of Bulgaria. .All this talk about the Now Sir, I wish to draw to your no- 
Scandinavian nations simultaneously tice the fact that it was an enquiry, as 
taking up arms against Russia is, un- » w^r*reC°“e{t ”at
der such circumstances especially, so home j not blame Soldiers Wife 
much nonsense. If they were minded for her letter, at all. I stated clearly 
to attack Russia, they would have enough in my letter that I had no 

,= when there ... eome hop. of
being on the victorious side in so be jonc {OT the children, whose fath- 
doing. But having stood aside during ers’ could not be soldiers. I gave 
thi. period, they will h.tdfy pfnn,. »
certain destruction by challenging .g QUt work in this city, cannot be 
Russia on the day that the arrival of a 80ldier, no matter how much he 
Italy Roumanie and Greece in the would like to be, yet there are several
AfUed tamp nt.he. «I ““iTl
sweeping victory of that party en- que8tion on behalf of these. I see 
tirely certain. in to-night’s issue, 26th. inat, Duty

First wishes to know what I am. Well 
I am an Englishman, who has served 
12 years in the English service, and 
3 years in the Canadian Militia, and 
am now unfit fox active service. I 
am one of four brothers who between 
them have contributed 78 years in the 
defense of the Empire. I have been 
here nearly five years and I have 
never yet turned my back on anyone 
who has asked for help. I am Chief 
officer in one of the oldest Fraternal 
institutions, and I have never yet 
shirked my duties to the sick and dis
tressed members of my Order. It is 
in the discharge of the latter duties 
that I have come in contact with 
those, in whose interests I made the 
original enquiry. It is not my policy 
to go shouting about what I have 
done, and I can assure my friend that 
I do not want my dollar back, but I 
would ask if he is a member of a 
Fraternal institution to see to it that 
his brothers are. being cared for. We 
have got to do our duty and do it 
right not half do it. I trust Mr. 
Editor, that I have explained myself, 
As a regular to your paper, I take 
advantage of your columns to re
move any doubts that might exist in 
mv mind, regarding such matter 
have been dealt with in this corres- 
pandence.

I am. yours sincerely,
■ SUBSCRIBER.

would be so decisive that we may ex
pect to see her accompanied by at 
least two of the Balkan nations—Rou
manie and Greece. This will increase 
the decisiveness of her intervention, 
and will assure the neutrality, at least,

I LOCAL
--------- -------------------------

mt.
per annum.

iBMI-WEEKLY COCBIEB—PuBliaued on 
VSMday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

Hr year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra tor postage.

Official of Canadian Railway Wag 
Relieved of His 

Cash. 1 FURNITURE AT CLIFFORDS THAPQueen City Chambers, 32 
Toronto. H. B. BmaUpelce, r<Church Street, 

Bepyeewtatlve. day'll!a&Sr*;
= ![By Special Wire to the CoorlèrJ

NEW YORK, Nov. 37.—Edward 
Precourt of Quebec, an official of tbe 
Quebec Central Railroad, who is here 

business trip, connected with the

BIG FÜRN11 -,:E HOUSE, NO- 78 PAVEMENT LAID

jrjttsrsrfsrab
and the rear is

=

We are talking Brass Beds to let you see that we are 
still living and giving our customers half of our protits 
on this big sale of High-Class Brass Beds. They are 
marked in plain figures in our show windows. While 
passing stop and and inspect them. Never such bar
gains were offered in the history of our business in the 
Brass Bed line. Don’t miss this sale. You will be 
pleased when you make your parchase of one. vbilg
ing salespeople to serve you.

beon a
buying of horses for shipment to 
Canada, was held up shortly after 
midnight this morning in 'east 26th 
street by five men, who backed him 
into a hallway and robbed him of S35 
in cash and a gold watch and chain.
The robbers failed to get the contents 
of a money belt, as the cries of Mr,
Precourt frightened them away.

Detectives this morning arrested 
three men near the corner of 29th 
street and Second avenue on the sus
picion that they knew something of 
the robbery. The prisoners said they 
were Frank Tetno, 35 years old, Phil.
McCahil, 19 years, and Jas. Mulvey,
25 years. They were taken to a police 
station. Mr. Precourt said that two 
nights ago an attempt was made to 
“jimmy” the window of his room.
b^V5STo2 S £*XU. “2 Z************************* »»»»»■

c; :::: :::: :::: ::::

give three pavi
concrete.

WINTER SHOOTING.
The Indoor Ranges of the 

with Sergt. Parker m charge 
open at the armons this evemn 
continue each Friday night c 
♦he winter season. Cash prize* 
be given on each fourth practice 
a special das* for* first; year m
SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.

A splendid success, the Ale* 
Bazaar was brought to a concl 
last evening bv the Ladie, AM < 
Church. Over ^ *
as the result of their effort an< 

towards the decrease of

be but sorry re^oductiona of 
thev once were. They were sad] 
pleted, but while they had, in 1 
diminished, they had added 
eomely to the coffers of the L 
Aid.

Friday, November 27, 1914

THE SITUATION.
When the war censor allowed, a 

few weeks ago, the information to 
come from Petrograd that there was 
a lack of unanimity in the Russian 
Council of War as to whether the 
Germans should have been allowed to 
take Warsaw and then cut off from 
communication and forced to surren
der, or that the big city should be 
kept away from the enemy, some real 
idea of Russian plans was revealed. 
The opinion was then held that War- 

too rich a city to allow the

n

NOTES AND COMMENT.
The United Kingdom has a popula

tion of 45,275,000. Like Bobs, her 
late Field Marshal, “she’s little, but 
she’s mighty for her size.

A British armored train is the latest 
to lend to the real achievements of 
the war. Who said the British people 

lacking in itiative?
* * *

One of the remarkable things about 
this war is the Berlin official state
ment.
the claim of victory over the Rus
sians.

It seems
isher could practice espionage against 
his own nation, but this is the charge 
coming from such a high source as 
Lord Haldane.

1
1a

CLIFFORDS EbeaeisPhone 15
saw was
Germans to take, even at the prie* of 

magnificent victory for the Russian 
army. News this week, however, con
firms the belief that Warsaw has

B were

proved tfie undoing of the Germans, 
after all, and it was this luring prize, 

magnificent city, which drew the 
second German invasion of Poland, 
and which meant death and destruc
tion tQ 100,000 of the Kaiser’s war 
strength. To the insane desire of 
Mad Mullah the Second to keep the 
invader off the sacred soil of his 
Prussia, agtinst all the strategic and 
military sense of his generals, can be 
attributed die first real debacle of the 
war, and there is no doubt that the 
Germans played right into the game 
as set by the Russians. There seems 
no reason to doubt that a great vic
tory has been won, news of which 
comes from many sources. Not only 
that, but Lord Kitchener yesterday 
announced that the enemy had thus 
far suffered the heaviest loss of the 

in Poland. The consequences will 
be far-reaching. It will require some 
time to repair the German machine, 
and it will also give the Czar’s leaders 
a free hand to follow up their already 
successful campaign in • Galicia. In 
fact, the Russians are now practically 
on the plains of Hungary, with Buda
pest as their objective, and then

Bell Phone 190,191 “ 
Machirt Phone 190 *\Ogilvie, Lochead & CoThe last announcement was Elevator Service to 

f All Floors
MUSICAL ACADEMY 

The regular meeting of the A 
xny Musical Club was held No 
when the evening was devoted t 
and works of Mendelssohn, 
lowing 
Concert

sa I

hardly possible that a Brit- « !

: programme was reni 
in A Minor Opus, afi, 1 

and allegro, Miss Vera Hodges 
Mr. D. L. Wright; vocal solo, 
Violet, Miss Campion; paper, 
and Works of Mendelssohn, 
Edith Senn; vocal duet, Greeting 
A. O. Secord and Miss Elsie I 
instrumental* solo, Funeral N 
Spring Song, Mr. D. L. Wright; 
(1) In Autumn (a) Cradle Song, 
Nolan; quartette, Wedding N 
Mr. D. L. Wright, Miss M. O’C 
Miss E. Burr, Mrs A O. Secori

Underskirts
FA Ladies’ Pure Silk Moirette Underskirt, in ti>"| £F

îbl.DU black and all colors. Reg. $2. SATURDAY ONLY<P±.VU ;

Crepe Kimonos I
t

* * *
Sir George Paish told the Philadel- 

phians that he believed that Britain 
would be able to pay the expenses of 
the war out of her income, without 
touching upon her capital, if busipess 
continued as it is doing. How differ
ent it is with Germany.

* * *
Portugal has announced that she 

has decided to co-operate with the 
Allies, while Italy is on the verge of 
making a similar decision. It looks 
as if the only friend the Kaiser had 
in the world was the Sultan of Tur
key. They are two of a kind.

* * *
The Syracuse Post-Standard thinks 

this is a very good time for the kais
er to appeal to the president of the 
United States in the interests of 

Why? Germany has demon-

SPECIALKimonas, satin

s as

Toytand Bring the KiddiesBring the Kiddies
:MONEY AND IN Toyland this year is on the second floor, larger and 

bigger than ever—Toys of every description. Prices 
to suit every purse.

Take Elevator—And Bring the Children

t!

PRICES REDUG(Continued from Page 1)
That showed, Mr.. Lloyd-George 

said, how complicated the system 
was. The paper issued in London had 
become a part of the currency of the 
world. Into this fine, delicate paper 
machinery had crashed a great war, 
affecting two thirds of the people of 
the whole world, and confusion was 
inevitable. It was as if a violent kick 
had been given to an ant heap and 
for a moment there was confusion 
and panic.

The deadlock which existed, the 
chancellor pointed out, was not due 
to any lack of credit in this country, 
it is due to '-he failure of remittances 
from abroad.

Mr. Lloyd George told his hearers 
that the action which the British Go
vernment had taken was to save Brti- 
ish trade, British commerce, British 
labor and British lives. The govern
ment, he said, had hypotbeticated the 
credit of the state, in order to restore 
these exchanges upon which the com
merce and -industry of the country de
pended, and upon which the whole 
community depended for their daily

war
»

Oh All Our Genuine

NIPPON CHIN
TO LEAD TO EARLY BUI 
INO OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of find 
decorated Japanese wares ev 
shown in the city.
. Goods reserved if small pa 
ment is made.

peace.
strated her power on land and sea. 
Also her brutality, her coarseness, 
her contempt for life and liberty, her 
disregard for national honour.

* * *
An official despatch from Petro

grad states that*-the present battle in 
Poland “occupies a line a couple of 
miles east of Sieradz, passing through 
Strykow, Zgiers, Szedek, Zdunska- 
wola and Vozniki.” This deluge of 

is most unkind, especially 
had just become accustomed to

Vienna.
Despite the satisfaction felt ovei 

the progress of the war in the eastern 
zone, a sobering effect is produced 
throughout the British Empire at the 
loss of-the pre-dreadnought Bulwark 
and a gallant crew of over 700. In 
this case it is not believed that it was 
the enemy, the circumstances 
rounding tbe disaster being such as 
to indicate that it was purely acci
dental. Britain has still 39 battle
ships of the Bulwark type, twice as 

has Germany, and the loss

Staple BargainsA Bargain in 
Children’s Coats

Handkerchiefs
.....

Colored bdrder, fine mercerized Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, .for aprons, app and fancy- 
work. ' ■ ■ V

2 for 25c 3 for 25c 4 for 25c
A special line of Ladies’ Fine Lace 

Edge Handkerchiefs.

VÀNSTONE’
CHINA HALL

If
. Tow

A great clearance of Children’s Win
ter Coats is now going on. There are 
Tweeds, Ct>eck Cloths, Curl Cloths, 
Plain Cloths and Zibbelins in a large 
variety of colors.

at .
• Brown and white stripe, pure linen,sur-

Crash Towelling. Special ^ JC x
at ...

32-inch Cream Flannelette, in extra
new names 
as we 
Przemysl. 35c 25cPRICES ARE

Ladies’ pure linen plain "hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs. Regular 10c. Spe-

AND heavy quality. Regular 15c. *| Qxe 
Special ................................. .. • • -X-VV

SPECIAL PRICE
Out in Konosha, Wisconsin, the 

street railway company, finding times 
hard, decided to dispense with the 
eighteen conductors employed on the 
road, and are trusting to the honesty 
of the people to deposit their nickels. 
The first day brought in two plugged 
nickels, a .batter telephone slug and 
850 perfectly good nickels, showing 
a pretty high batting average in the 
“Honesty League.”

many as
will be merely an incident of the war. 
And yet it is terribly sad.

Following the decisive nature of the 
fighting in Poland, there may be a 
resumption of 
France and Belgium. At present the 
operations are in the nature of a siege, 
but when the opportune

for the Allies the siege will be

$4.50 amExtra large size Linen Huck Tow
els, hemmed and washed ready 
for use. Special at, pair...........VVU

life. cial .
By this step, the speaker said, the 

unimpeacheable character of the Brit
ish bill of exchange had been main
tained. It was vital to the good name 
of this country that this British pa
per, which had become currency for 
the whole of the trade of the world 
should be unimpeacheable and that 
no one should say hereafter that in 
a day it had been dishonored.

One hundred and twenty million 
pounds sterling (660,000,000) of bills, 
Mr. Lloyd George continued, had 
been discounted by the Bank of Eng
land, and that showed, he said, that 
out of a total of between 300,000,000 
and 500,000,000 pounds sterling of 
bills out at the beginning of the war 
a greater part was disposed of in the 
ordinary course.

The total amount of bills which ha i 
arrived at maturity and for which the 
Bank of England had found money 
was £60,386,000. It was estimated 
that at the end of the war there 
Would be about £50,000,000 of bills 
in what he called “store” through 
their belonging to belligerent coun
tries or for other reasons.

There would not be a penny lost to 
the great accepting houses, and the 
total loss upon the whole of these 
transactions, he estimated, would not 
be equal to the cost of a single week 
of carrying on the war, and in addi
tion British commerce and industry 
would be saved from one of the 
worst possible catastrophes.

Ladies’ embroidered edge and hem
stitched embroidered Handker- 

,12*4c or 5 for 
Ladies’ pure linen hemstitched Initial 

Handkerchiefs, all initials. Reg
ular 20c

50c SAT10 PIECES OF CURTAIN SCRIM 
WITH COLORED BORDER. REG
ULAR 25c. SPECIAL
PRICE ..............................

Ladies’ extra fine quality Se?.ktt<* 
Coat, lined throughout, an exceptional 
Bargain.
SPECIAL

chiefsfighting insevere

15c$19.7550cmoment 10c, 6 for
comes
raised. Meanwhile, as Kitchener has 
announced, the British force is being 
continually augmented, and will be 
strengthened until it comes time for 
matters to come to a decision. Then 
will it be known what the request for 
the observance of Belgian neutrality, 
made by Britain, really meant 

the life-blood of the

Youths’ box calf, bid 
13. Regular $1 
day •■••••••••♦

Child’s dongola lacd 
size 5 to 7yi- 1

Women’s Dongola j 
7. Regular $l.j

Boys’ waterproof bl 
size 1 to 5. Sa

* * *
In to-day’s edition, elsewhere will 

be found a letter written by a Ger- 
Frank Weisner, Revelstoke, 
It is one of more than usual

$4, $5 and $6 Trimmed Hats for
man,
B.C.,
significance. Apart from the point of 
view that it is primarily a denuncia
tion of the Kaiser and his satellites, 
it raises a question which many well 
be given thoughtful consideratioa 
He says:

“A perverted conception of nation- 
al duty and an outlived idea of pat
riotism, are the inspirations for sold
iers to kill each other.”

Now, that is an opinion to which 
many people to-day subscribe them
selves. and it is in the light of 20th. 
century ideals, a perfectly sane one. 
However, till the militarism, which 
Has clouded Europe for half a cen
tury, is removed, it would seem to 
be folly to consider it, and our na
tional death knell to act on it.

'$2-19A great sale of Trimmed Millinery in velvet, felt 
and velour, all beautifully trimmed in our own 
workrooms. Hats that we have been selling for 
$4, $5 and $6.00—but to-morrow sees a bargain

Look Here 
For a Bargain 

in Millinery

It meant 
nation in full measure, and no end to 
this conflict until righteousness and 
honor were in triumph. THE PRICE IS pr-PROBABLE ACTION OF THE

“NEUTRALS.”
..Turkish activity is bound to alarm 
Italy, no matter where it appears— 
except in the Armenian region. Italy 
has quite “fixed her mouth” for a nice 
meal off the Albanian litoral, but a 
renewed Turkey would be certain to 
reassert its claim to Albania. Italy has 
still a spasmodic war on its hands in 
Tripoli; and a Turkish occupation of 
Egypt would tremendously revive the 
resistance of the Moslem* in Tripoli, 
and might bring Turkish arms to 
their assistance. Italy holds Rhodes 
and adjacent islands, under a pledge 
to return them to Turkey, and pos- 

valuable concessions on

3 NEILLUnseasonable weather forces down 
the prices of Furs; if you want a bar-

BAB1ES’ BONNETS
We have about 5 doz. Babies’ Bonnets, in 

white and colors, velvet teddy bear and 
eiderdown, reg. $1.25 and $1.75. For

11
158 COL73c gain come here !

GERMANS LOST 130 
Six Hundred Wounded, 4^50 Taken 

Prisoners in Tsingtau Siege
BERLIN, Nov. 37.—The Germans 

lost iaoo killed and 600 wounded dur
ing the siege of Tsingtau by the 
Anglo-Japanese forces.

An official statcemnt to-day cover
ing these operations stated that 4,250 
were made prisoners by the Japanese.

This number captured includes the 
600 wounded, who are being cared for 
in Japan.

The statement says they are well 
treated.

Men’s hats and caps at Whitlock’s, 
Temple Building, D“lhousie street.

Curtain BargainDress GoodsSilk Specials
no pram Black Satin Duchess, 36 inches wide, 

guaranteed quality. Regu- 
I I*; lar $1.75. Spécial....-----
Hi '■laii■

20 pairs only fine Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, neat designs. ONE GRAND 
BARGAIN. A 
PAIR...............

4 pieces Navy and Black Coating 
and Cheviot Serge- Reg. 50c 
and 60c. .SPECIAL................

We have 20 pieces of beautiful Coat
ing in Curl Cloths, Tweeds and Zibbe
lins, all colors. TO
CLEAR .......................

58-inch Navy West of England 
Heavy Coating Serge.
Reg. $2.00. For...........

vA$1.25 39c $1.00__ 36-inch Heavy Black Paillette Silk, 
all pure silk, the kind that AA

SS wears. Reg. $1.25. Special tpliVv

Cologne Gazette Says That Ger
many Will Continue to 

Lick Creation-
sesses some 
the Turkish mainland in this neigh
borhood. All of this would be lost, Remem 

SHave Rei
White Spread27-inch fine and wide cord Costume 

Velvet, all colors. Special 
price ....... ...............................

$1.69if Turkey became once more a strong
nation, the ally of two victorious Em- tor Sp«i.i wi™ to th. couriori 
pires. — 1 BERLIN, via The Hague and Lon-
, This is bound to affect the position don, 1.45 P-m., Noy. 37.—The Cologne
of Italy. .She is probably nearer to ne^pa^deTpatc^deîïjn^ with the 
joining in the war to-day than she has renewed peace talk, writes: 
been yet—or than her leading states- «it is premature to talk about 
men expected her to be for some con- peace, and it strikes us as frivolous.
siderabte time. .They would have pre- ^^«^diplomtflndno German ^ ^ Children
ferred to wait until the issue of the ^ peace with the powers which we g_ _ g- _ «ny__r—
war was more clearly defined, but if have beaten and confidently hope to "• TOr VVO* OV I ears
vital Italian interests are to be im- continue beating. ■ r.y. af.t. ^W*2.b**n SV +***

n.w b, ,h, .«.«.«I «to-.- *£ fsaafc
Jion of Turkey, they cannot afford to M t0 msko « clean acors thie time,”

59c •>
Large double bed size, fine quality 

White Spread. We have just 28 of 
these. BARGAIN d»-f I C
PRICE ...............................  tPi-ei-V

18-inch Corded Silk in all colors, for 
lining waists, etc. Regular 
$1.25. Special................... $1.2569con a

. Father’s and Mother’s 
ways and means to improv 

A pair of modem Spe 
to suit their eyes, will enab] 
all the ease and comfort ol 

You can make them Hd

CASTORIA
Ogilvie, Lochead & Co -

CHAS. A.
MANUFAi

OPTOMETRIST
Just North of DaHiousie 

Open Tuei>. ,»
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The Profit Sharing Sale 1 
Many Rare Buying Chances

LOOK F0R* RED PRICE CARl|MMjHfl

!Ü

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS CROMPTON'S
!.. J*. J

s*-
i»*a:

£*> ?5 'THANKSGIVING day ■
Yesterday was Thanksgiving Day 

. the United States. A number of 
Snntfordites spent the day in Buffalo 
id Detroit.
PAVEMENT laid 

The cement pavement laying on the 
tt,t side of the new post office will 
S completed to-morrow. This will 
“L three paved sides to the govern
ment building, and the rear is yet to 

covered with concrete.

WINTER SHOOTING.
The Indoor Ranges of the 38th. 

with Sergt. Parker, m charge, will 
™cn at the armories this evening, and 
Snue each Friday night during 
tte Zter season. Cash prizes will 
be given on each fourth practice, with 

fecial class for firs\ year men.

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.
A splendid success, the Alexandra 

was brought to a conclusion 
S evering bv the Ladies Aid of the 
Church Over $300 has been realized 
Ch*h. result of their effort and will 
38 towards ffie decrease of the 
fhurch debt. The stalls, last night, 
prior to their demolition, looked to 
be but sorry reproductions of what 
,hev once were. They were sadly de
nied but while they had, in stock, 
diminished, they had added hand
somely to the coffers of the Ladies 
Aid.
MUSICAL ACADEMY 

The regular meeting of the Acade
my Musical Club was held Nov. 26, 
when the evening was devoted to life 
and works of Mendelssohn. The fol
lowing programme was rendered: 
Concert in A Minor Opus. 36, presto 
and allegro, Miss Vera Hodges and 
Mr D. L. Wright; vocal solo, First 
Violet, Miss Campion; paper, Life 
and Works of Mendelssohn, Miss 
Edith Senn; vocal duet, Greeting, Mrs 
A 0. Secord and Miss Elsie Senn; 
instrumental solo, Funeral March, 
Spring Song, Mr. D. L. Wright; vocal 
(1) In Autumn (2) Cradle Song, Miss 
Nolan; quartette, Wedding March, 
Mr. D. L. Wright, Miss M. O’Grady, 
Miss E. Burr, Mrs A. O. Secord.

GOLF
Several enthusiasts are playing golf 

these days on the local links. This 
hardly constitutes a record for the 
game, however, as some years ago, 
on the old links, the game was played 
on Christmas Day.
VISITED THE CAMPERS.

Capt. “Bill” Newman has this 
morning returned from a visit to his 
brother, who is in charge of the 
Brantford contingent of Duffs now 
in training at the Exhibition grounds.
He reports everything well with the 
boys at Toronto. LONDON, Nov. 10.—(Correspond-
MEN POSTCARDED ence).—Realizing the need of recrea-

The Massey-Harris Company are tion centers for women whose pro
to-day issuing postcards to such of ^dtors have entered the army Eng- 
their employes throughout the vari- hsh women are making an effort m 
ous departments, as they intend to Lcodon t0 P;ovlde whoelsome .am- 
start up next week. All workers who usements and temperance refresh- 
receive the card must present it at m.ente for women who might other- 
tfae gates at 7 o’clock on . Tuesday |wlse 8° to public houses, to hear war 
morning, otherwise they will be re- !new? and discuss the progress of the 
fused admittance. It is understood armies in Europe, 
that upwards of five hundred men are Lady Henry Somerset and a num- 
being started next week. This will ber of associates, have established 
create a happier feeling for the a temperance public house exclusive- 
Christmas outlook. ly for women and children, which is

—•— the first of a chain they expect to
CITY WINS. open throughout London, to offset

J. Kitchen sued the city of Brant- the temptations of the ordinary pub- 
ford for $1,000 in respect of damages fic houses during the war. 
to his property upon West street, the A disused beer house on Arthur 
value of which he claimed was de- street has been converted into what 
predated by the lowering of the is called the Women’s War Club,
grade in front of his house. The case Little change has been made in the
was tried before Judge Hardy, and bar, excepting that only temperance
after considering the evidence he drinks will be served,
found that there was no damage to In discussing the new movement, 
the property and he ordered Kitchen Lady Henry said; 
to pay the costs which amounted to “The club is being formed for the 
$33 The City Solicitor notified the wives of soldiers fighting abroad and 
City Clerk that witness fees amount- the subscriptiefi is to be two pence 
ed to $11. a month.

“It will be a meeting place where 
these women can talk over the late 
war news, read the papers, write let
ters, and obtain light refreshments. 
We are providing a prayhaphone, and 
in addition will arrange for some sort 
of concert almost every evening.

“Women will be permitted to bring 
their children with them and an at
tendant will be provided, whose duty 
it will be to assist mothers in look
ing after little tots.”

Lady Jellicoe, wife of the head of 
the British navy, has established a 
temperance hall for women in Ham
mersmith road, a section which has 
offorded many recruits and abounds 
in public houses.

HIGH SCHOOL CLUB
The High School Club held its rate jn Great Britain. The last quar- 

weekly meeting on Tuesday evening, terly report just made public, shows 
Nov. 24, when the following members a rate 3.1 per thousand above that of 
A. A. Beckett, Henry Shirreff, Mor- the same period last year. This is 
son Smith, Henry Waddington, H. the highest rate recorded for any 
Gunther, ' Stewart Secord, Allen three months period, since 1906.
Schertzberk and Ken Wood gave re- Lieutenant-Colonel Gordon Wil- 
ports of the Boys’ Work Conference son, who was killed at the front 
held at Guelph, Nov. so, 31 and 33 • near Ypres. first figured as a national 
A. A. Beckett and the members of hero while he was in school at Eton, 
his group secured the pennant this He saved Queen Victoria’s life when 
week by having more members pres- the queen was attacked by a crank at 
ent than C. Slemin and Ms ■group. Mr a rafiWâÿ Isfafibft lii March. 1882. The 
T. Harry Jones has consented to be- queen’s assailant was Roderick Mc- 
come the mentor of one of the groups Lean, a youth. He attempted to fire 
and next Tuesday evening the regu- a pistol, but was prevented by young 
lar group studies for the season will Wilson, who struck the weapon from 
be commenced. his hand. Later he was summoned

to Windsor Castle and personally 
thanked by the queen.

i

IN GOOD ME n
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Wives ‘of Soldiers in Britain 
to Be Given Wholesome 

Amusement.

1

IB| Special Wire se lue Ceerter]

Save on This 
Winter Un

derwear

Attractive T ailored 
Dresses in the 
Smartest Styles

Stylish Serge Dresses, su
perior quality, very smart 
Russian overskirt, with deep 
folded black satin girdle, 
high rolled collar, with over 
collar of Roman stripe, but
ton trimmed, all colors and 
sizes, $6.50 to $7.50 ti* 4 
value. Our Leader... tp4*

Very Stylish Serge 
Dresses, in wine, brown and 
Copenhagen, beautifully 
trimmed with black satin, 
Russian overskirt, corded 
silk vestee and roll 
•collar. Special-----

Attractive Dresses in
black, wine, navy and brown 
serge, tailored style skirt 
With- foot plaits, dainty waist 
with vestee, collar and cuffs 
of plaid velvet, fancy girdle. 
Prices were $12 to $20.

SPECIAL

Stylish Coats and 
Suits at Prices Re

duced to the 
Last Notch

a s

Ladies’ Union Vests, nat
ural or white, good quality. 
Regular 50c value. Qûg» 
For........ ................. 0571

Ladies’ Vests, natural or 
white, heavier quality and 
soft finish.
75c. For

Ladies’ Vests, natural or

Smart, Jaunty Coats in a num
ber of attractive styles, such as 
the. College styles, mannish rag
lan and belted effects. The mate
rials are blanket cloth, mixed 
tweeds and boucles, colors are 

? light and dark grey, browns, dark 
•I blue and black, $7.50 to $10 val- 
f ues. Profit Sharing 

EF Price |PI _
Very Smart Redingote or Mili

tary cape effect, with raglan or 
the new butterfly set-in sleeve, 
trimmed with velvet piping, two 
of the season’s most attractive 

* styles. Colors are blue, black and

K,lha”gr"==$10.50

RegularO
? I1f

o

1 s.s white, different si^es, excel
lent quality. Regu- 
lar $1. For.. -----

0
°. $3.95°

$8 a Ladies’ Vests or Drawers,
natural or white,
3 parts wool.75c and

Vests or Drawers, natural
or white, splendid 
quality, all wool........

Turnbull’s Vests or 
Drawers, natural, all wool,

85c
■ 1

$14AN EXPERT VIEW.
An expert was looking over the 

old -smallpox hospital at Mount Hope 
vesterday, and he expressed the op
inion that he could fix up the old 
building and make it as efficient as 
any new building at a cost of $1,000. 
He advocated a solid foundation, 
painting and a general overhauling, 
and a new roof. With a row of 
trees planted, the view of the ceme
tery could be absolutely cut off. In 
these days of retrenchment, this 
would be well worth considering, as 
a new building would cost some 
$4,00 or $5,000.

/

^ Coats—Extra heavy blanket
cloth coats, in grey, brown and blue, loose belted coaL 
raglan sleeve, fancy fur collar, $15.

$1.15 to $1.35
$6 to $14.50 —Queen Street Annex.

Heavy Soft Mixed Tweed Coats, full length, slightly 
cutaway, deep belt, tailored set-in sleeve, sat- FvA
in lined throughout. Regular $15. For... tP«/eW 

Smart Tailored Suit of Navy Serge, coat in cutaway 
effect, sloping to a 34-inch back, setf trimmed, A 
serge silk lining, plain tailored skirt. Special.. tPAV 

Stylish Suit in soft dark tweeds, tailored coat, cut
away style, satin lined, skirt in Russian tunic model, 
sloping deeper in back, good value at A KA

Handsome P.odingote or Tuxedo style Suits, made of 
fine imported s- itings in Russian green, navy, black, 
Copenhagen and brown. Coats lined with satin guaran
teed to wear two years. New set-in sleeve, velvet collar 
in very attractive desigfi. Undoubtedly the best offering 
of the season. Usual price, $23.50 to $25-Û* 1 17 „K/X.,
Profit Sharing Price........................... ......... 8J7X f

Scores of Other Values Equally as Good.
—Second Floor.

Children’s and 
Misses’ Coats at 

Profit Sharing 
Prices

$6.00 to $7.00 Values

The Millinery Depart
ment Not to be Out
done Offers Some 

Very Attractive 
Styles

This means that no matter 
what your ideas are in regard to 
a stylish hat, yçu can now secure 
jt at a price that will be surpris
ingly low. For instance :

$5, $6,"$7.5(* and $8 Hats are 
now being offered at

PRICES REDUCED
On All Our Genuine

NIPPON CHINA
TO LEAD TO EARLY BUY
ING OF XMAS GIFTS.

The greatest variety of finely 
decorated Japanese wares ever 
shown in the city. _

Goods reserved if small pay
ment is made.

$3.25
Such values as these will prove 

irresistible to mothers who have 
-little gi rls ot -fit--out for ■ the- win- - - 
ter. These Coats come in a var
iety of cloths, such as nice rough 
tweeds, blanket cloths, nigger 
head cloth and diagonals. Nearly 
all the best colors are represent
ed, sizes 6 to 15 
years. Special .

a

$3.00, $4.25, $5.25 
and $5.75

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

FREE TRIMMING SERVICE
All shapes and materials 

bought here will be trimmed 
without charge.

$3.25
—Second Floor.

—Second Floor.

L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO.
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jrgains |
;n Heavy Crash j 
ir. Special

stripe, pure linen, 
special lie !
annelette, in extra 
kilar 15c. 13c 1

Linen Huck Tow-

r.ready 50c
CURTAIN SCRIM 
I BORDER. REG- j,

15cIIAL

il!

19

trees down
ant a bar-

îargain
Nottingham Lace 
is. ONE GRAND

$1.00
pread

d size, fine quality S 
Te have just 28 of A

$1.15

Co

Home Cooking—Prompt Service
—Lunch Room, Second Floor.

Election of Officers and Recep
tion of Guests—Speeches 

Made.

tion- of property due to the altering 
of the grade of West street

There has been some dispute about 
the width of Rawdon street beyond 
the subway, and men are building 
houses, not knowing definitely that 
they are concurring with the correct 
street line. There are two plans m 
existence, and one shows a width of 
fifty feet and the other 66 feet.

The matter is to be investigated 
and a report submitted to the Board.

Routine business completed the 
session of business.

Boys’ suits, 2 end 3-piece, all sizes, 
at greatly reduced prices at Whtilock 
& Co,

Hall last night, when Alderman 
Ward presided. These claims cannot 
yet be refuted, but the City Engineer 
and the Civic Solicitor, have instruc
tions to investigate thoroughly and 
ta report to the next meeting of the 
Board.

The Solicitor stated that Mr. Park 
had no claim against the city in res
pect of a team of horses which he 
lost, through drowning in the Grand 
River, while employed on city work.
He was represented by his solicitor,
Mr Sinclair ,of Woodstock, and it is 
likely that the Board of Works will 
consider his case.

The City Solicitor also reported 
that Messrs. Phillips and Kitchen 
had lost their action against the city 
for damages in respect of déprécia- defined plan for Canadian expansion.

• The regular meeting of Mohawk 
Lodge No. 452, I. O. O. F. was held 
in Oddfellows Hall last evening, 
large number of brethren being pres
ent with the Noble Grand, J. A. Wed- later that the truth was known, but 
lake, in the chair. During the regular even the nthe full extent of the dts-
business session, the folowing officers aster was not realized. Eye witnesses Northern Rail-
wefre elected by acclamation for the of the terrible event sav that the The Lake Erie n 
ensuing term: Noble Grand, L. A. cloud that rose above the pillar of way has come forward with the claim 
Miler; vice-grand, Chas. Tucker; rec. flame was white, such as comes from t^at Brantford Street Railway 
secretary, J. A. Wedlakc; financial an explosion of cordite. i^id upon
secretary, John D. Hall; treasurer, MAGAZINE BLOWS UP 1‘n«s’ m glv‘n ThJv r1aim also that 
George Whitwell ; pianist Fred J. In such complete disaster nothing ElecTrc YPowe™ Une has
Porter; degree instructor, W. Sover- d<finite is known as to its immediate g* Kn Jd upon their property,

Business bein. over, P. G. Whit- J*1"' ^ {o?- and in respect thereof they state a
well introduced D. D. G. M. Avery of £ uo Anything claim. This was reported by a Rail-
Grand River lodge, Paris, on an offi- thU can oMv be left to sur- way Board committee, which met the
cial visti. and who was received with A {d 4 he present. Perhaps some City Board of Works at the C_ty
the honors of the occasion. The D.D. f *h survivor£ may be able to throw

1'ght on the mystery later on.
progress thaVth/ baby lodge' of Dis- The impossibility of any official 
trict No. 10 was making, and predict- statement being made yet as to 
;ed fdr it a bright future if it con- cause of the explosion has left the 
tinued to make progress as it had clear for ev^ ™ d ; ’
dene in the past. He also dwelt upon and the theory generally acceptais 
several matters pertaining to the that the magazine of the Bui 
good of the order in general. P.G. blew up through some accident or de-
Parker of Harmony lodge, who is a feet other than an Î™4 d
candidate for Grand Warden, also or a torpedo. It must be remembered 
made a few remarks in his usual good that every man who W below at 
style. Short speeches were also made the time and anywhere near the mag- 
by a number of visiting brethren. The azine has been lost, so 
lodge was then closed after which and theories as to what actually took
light refreshments were served and a place are in vain. __
social hour enjoyed by all present. A PATHETIC INCIDENT

The district in the neighborhood of 
the explosion presents a scene almost 
too terrible to describe. It is strewn 
with an enormous amount of wreck
age. Some of it was hurled across the 
Thames to the Essex coast. Amongst 
the debris recovered is the affection-* 
ate letter from the wife of a seaman 
on board the Bulwark, givmg an ac
count of how she was looking after 
the children, and added: “I am long
ing to see you again. Your lovmg 
wife till death do us part.-'

Various Matters Were Disposed 
of at a Meeting Last 

Night.

(Continued from Page 1)
and it was not until a couole of hoursa ■

Hon. Clifford Sifton enunciated a

MADE IN KANDYLAND3I toffees
butter scotch

A delicious Toffee, made from pure granulated 20Ç
At, per pound./// sugar, dairy cream and butter.

vA Made from pur^^ulated sugar and honey, filled ^ 

with Spanish Peanuts. At. per pound...............................
MAPLE CREAM

Made from pure maple sugar, honey and dairy 
At, per pound...........................................................

LID ON TIGHT.
LONDON, Nov. 27—The corres

pondent of The Express at Copen
hagen sends the following: ’’All cor
respondents who were 1 allowed to 
acompany the German army into Po
land have been strictly prohibited 
from communicating with their pa
pers.” _____ _

Men’s and boys’ sweater coats, all 
sizes and prices, at Whitlock’s.

Herbert T. Cregg, 35, a spectator 
at a wrestling match in Montreal, 
was overcome by heart-failure 
through excitement.
at Whitlock’s, 78 Dalhousie street.

Men’s and boys’ waterproof coats

Remember Those Who 
SHave Remembered!You”|J

cream.
SEA FOAM

Made from pure granulated sugar and honey, a delict- Kv* 
ous sponge candy. At, per brick, each...................................

“HOREHOUND CANDY “Kureakoti”
Made from the Horehound Herb, granulated sugar 20£ 

and honey. At, per pound..................

g For Pure Candy Comelo

TREMAINE
3 The Candy Man so Market street
i——«1MBM—■■—IMW

TÉmêFâmMïë
all the ease and comfort of their younger days.

You can make them Happy with spectacles at a very small cost.

*.
“KANDYLAND"

PROFESOR TO JOIN. 
KINGSTON, Ont.., Nov. 37—Prof

last night that after the new year he 
would join the Canadian soldiers at 
the front. The professor is at pres
ent time paying faithful attention to
drill. ______

Boys’ knickers and bloomers, greatCASTORIA lvalues at Whitlock & Co’s.

CHAS. A. JARVIS, Opt. D.
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 Market StreetOPTOMETRIST Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’SJust North of Dalhousie Street Both Phones for Appointments. 

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings
.4
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LBi|aB,%ption.aeo.
Kble. Best family cathartie.

NOVEMBER 27. 1914 '

Youths’ box calf, blucher cut Lace Boot, size 11 to 
13. Regular $1.65. Satur-

Child’s dongola laced and button boots, ^70^» 
size 5 to ?y2. Reg. $U0. Saturday « UV

Women’s Dongola One-strap Slipper, size 2^ to 
7. Regular $1.25. Satur- $1.00

$2.00ys’ w terproof blucher cut Boots, 
size to 5. Saturday................

NOLL SHOE 00-
158 COLBORNE STREET

Bairgalmis roir
SâTIUmPâY

/a., V

Get Busy Before The
Gas Spoils Your Silver
Once Used, Always Used

NEWMAN & SONS

Cream 
Silver Polish
Guaranteed not to scratch or 
injure the Finest Silverware.

The Price is Right

15c. a Jar or 2 for 25c.

E.H. Newman & Sons
Opposite Crompton’s

WATCH INSPECTORS 
Grand Trunk Railway
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CARPBTBALL NOTE 

The Son* of England proved a su- 
---------- perior force when they muatefed

BRANT THEATRE-Sunday night, against the I. O. F. in a game of car- 
8.300, Y. M. C. A. mass meetrng. petball last night. They won by 91-85 
Henry Osborne, London, England, DT:rtr
“English Men and Measures m TRIMMERS BUSY 
War Crisis.” Public invited. There was quite a pile of brush-

MR FRANK YEIGH—New Lecture wood gathered together at the Vic-,
on the War__New Views, under toria Park tins morning where a
the auspices of the Literary Club, ntamber of men were busy trimming, 
at Y. W. C. A., Friday, 87th. the trees for the winter.
November, at 8 p.m. Mr. Norman 
S. Maudsley will sing at this lec
ture.

SCOTCHMEN are'all invited to par
ade with the Sons of Scotland td 
attend the St Andrew’s annual ser
vice on Sunday evening at St. An
drew’s Church. Special music. Miss 
Estelle Carey, Hamilton, soloist.
Procession leaves S. O. S. Hall,
Temple Building, 6.30 p.m,

■+♦♦♦ Ht »«»♦♦*».♦♦♦♦♦

Î Local News j
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»«»«♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦

THE tROBS

COMING EVENTS/ LOST AND FOUND » ! ULOCAL ADVERTISING RATES “THE TEA POT INN era House IGrand <
One —o—---- i

SATURDAY, NOV. 28
In Aid of the Belgians

HOLLINGSWORTH * BCSCHLEN

POUND ON BOW PARK FARM, 
canoe. Phone 1295. 152

T OST—GOLD WATCH, BE- 
tween Colborne street station and 

National Business College. Reward at 
Courier office.

.i--J
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IV 

134 Dalhousie Street

6CLASSIFIED ADS
female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

laente Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
X—t. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
found. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bual- 
MSS Chances, Personsls, etc.:
One Issue ................................ 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues---2 “ “
Six consecutive issues............ 3

By the month, 8 cents per word: a
months, 43 cents ; one year, 76 centt. Mint- 
■urn charge, 10 cento. „ ,

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
•ne inch, BO cents first Insertion, and 2o 

x cents for subsequent Insertions.
Coming Events—Two cents a word tor 

each insertion. Minimum ad. 26 words.

,pa:

AIRMAN DOES !
1

;
154 THE IMPOSSIBLE$ T OST—BLACK AND ,TAN FOX 

^ hound dog, 2 years old, white feet, 
white tip on end of tail, white spot on 
neck. Answers to ..name of Jack. 
Kerr, 50 Eagle Ave. Telephone 574-

“THE BELGIAN NURSE”
------Bated -n the Present
World War, With an
ALL STAR CAST

CONTRACT LET 
The contract for the new smallpox 

hospital in Mount Hope cemetery 
was let yesterday to W. J. Adams. 
The building will cost in the neigh
borhood of $3,400. The contract was 
let to the lowest tender.

FIRE IN TOWNSHIP 
What might have been a bad fire 

occurred at the home of Mr. Charles 
Tennant, Brantford Township, on 
Saturday morning. Fire was discover
ed! in the woodshed, but was put out 
before reaching the house.—Pans 
Star Transcript X.

ARMENIANS DRILLED.
The VLrmenian Rifle Club had - 

splendid work out last night when 
.they were taken in hand by a military 
expert and improved considerably un
der his command. Cadet officers Ry- 
erson, Vaf ghan and Sweet also gave 
the Armenians a course of drill.

A Urn
j lBy Special Wire to the Courlerl

LONDON. Nov. 17—A special cor
respondent of The Standard, writing 
from a town in Northern France, says:

“A remarkable feat has earned dis
tinction for the commander of a dir
igible who was sent out to destroy 
with bombs a railway junction occu
pied by the Germans. Descending low, 
after evading the enemy’s searchlights, 
the dirigible dropped their first three 
bombs in rapid sucession, but the 
fourth, after its mechanism had been 
set going, failed to slide from its tube.

“The dirigible was in imminent dan 
ger of being blown to pieces, but the 
commander boldly climbed out on the 
frame work with an axe in his hand, 
and, now under the full glare of the 
searchlights and pelted with bullets, 
hacked away the tube and its pro
jectile only just in time. The bomb 
exploded three hundred feet below. 
The dirigible was tossed in all direc-» 
tions, but .got away safely. Its purpose 

fully accomplished.”

:: 150
the Im-Net proceeds devoted to 

mediate relief of the Belgian».
■ented under the oaaplee» of the || 
Belgian Relief Committee.

V TO LET if O:

Si
rpo LET—5-ROOMED HOUSE, 
x 298 West St., $6.00 pgr month. 
Apply next door.

; KNA TX^q£laBAFrÎcBSW ATmale help wanted
. t40I Prices : *8» 5®*

the cause isp££yD# so 1S the IWANTED—A FIREMAN. APPLY 
kTT Ontario Portland Cement Co.m54

,erpo LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
x with use of kitchen; ladies pre
ferred. Apply Box 19, Courier. t51
nroTÊT—ICE HOUSE, WARE- 
x house, barn and sheds. Carson, 
331 Colborne.
rpo LET—IN CAINS VILLE, 
x Dawdy House. Address David 
Stuart, Cainsville.

rfO LET—FIRST-CLASS ROOMS 
X with board, $4.50 per week. Phone 
and every convenience. Box 15, Cour-

(j
; ON c\\°t. WANTED—SIX CANVASSERS,

either ladies or gentlemen. Apply 
Orme Studio, 103/a Colborne St. aw46

<•
îi/:

DR.t50tfNEED WORKING 
capital to commence or enlarge 

your business? If so, we will organ
ize a Limited Company and assist in 
procuring the capital required. Write 
or call Robertson, 155 King Street 
East, Toronto. ________

One Solid Week
_____ j COMMENCING

MONDAY, NOV. 30

J)0 YOU COOPERTORONTO, Nov. 27.—Pressure is 
lowest this morning in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, v.’liile a moderate cold 

covers Manitoba and the Lake

;

1
Copyright, «14, by N.w»p«p.rKiropractor

\ No Drugs 
I No Knife

Cause 
Removed 
Nature 
Cures

23 Charlotte
BELL PHONE 2083

!

SŒ! I wave
Superior distriett. Fair -.veaher pre-

DENIED
Upon inquiry at the local office of 

the International Harvester Co., we 
learn that there is no foundation for 
the statement published in a Brant-

nTtiiTTRiiFMFNTS ford paper that the works here were
DISBURSEMENT!!. to be closed and shortly Removed to

The City Treasurers disburse- Hamilton.—Paris Star Transcript, 
ments for the past month amount to — ♦ -
$212.07. Details cf the expenditure THEFTS AT SALISBURY, 
is on file in the City Clerk’s office. A Brantford lieutenant, writing
CDU-rTAT MEETING from Salisbury, states that a number
SPECIAL MEETING. petty thefts have recently been

A special meeting of the House 01 pcrDCtrat:d at the camp. He, him- 
Refuge board of management will gpl{ was robbed cf a wrist watch and . , , . • ...
take place this afternoon to consider fountain pen The authorities are . .A steady flow cf bird fanciers visu-
the question of a storm sewer to (he maki stPrenuous efforts to appre- ed the exhibition at th® old ?*”ult
building. * \ hend the offenders. building yesterday. The place

♦ - never at any moment dull, nor did
AHEAD OF TIME. ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. the pace slacken. Invariably, the

In readiness for the issuing of next Mr john Rcjd Howard, well known class c.f the exhibits brought forth 
years’ auto tars and license tags, a . Paris was accidentally shot and oraise, many of the visitors not reai-
Kenton, Ohio, firm asks the City 1 s„ri, us v’ injurcd while hunting deet izing. until then the excellence of
Clerk to consider their offer of scr- j ' Muskoka. his guide mistook him the birds and pet stock, 
vice. mr a deer and shot him through the The cup winners were adjudged
ttceettt STORmTsEWER shoulder and right arm. He was last night and r““Ued as follows
USEFUL STORM SEWER. taken to North Bay Hospital and T. H. Fisher, M.P.. Silver Cup—

A new storm sewer was this morn- ,ater tp the o_nerai Hospital, Toron- Best set parti-colored fowl, John
ing begun on Wellington Street be- t0 Although the bone of the arm Cameron.1
tween Bridge and King, and also on d the mUsCles are badly shattered, E H Newman, Cun-Best set solid 
Xing between Welington and Nelson. h g are held out that the arm wUl colored fowl, Edwards and Shellard 
This is' to provide storm drainage in be restcred to strength.—Paris Star- 
connection with the Bell Memorial Transcript, 
plot. An extension is proposed for the 
southern end of the ground, which 
will take in Wellington and West Sts. 
and drain the corner

tj5 vails generally.:FEMALE HELP WANTED ier. and hi. big company of players
• playing the following plays: 

Monday Bve.—“The American Girl" 
Tuesday Bve.—“Along the Missouri” 
Wed. Eve.—"Call of the Voods” 
Thors. Bve.—“Two Jolly Tramps" 
Friday Kve.—“Home and Honor” 
Sat. Mat.—To be announced later. 
Saturday Eve.—“Jesse James”

FORECASTS:
Fresk northwest to north winds, 

fair, colder to-night and on Saturday.

B \
SPrpo RENT—SEVERAL HOUSES 

X from $10 to $15. Apply 42 Park 
Ave.

was
WANTED—COMPETENT MAID, 
,VV with references. Apply after
noons at 113 Brant Ave. >46

t8tf
mTO LET—96 WELLINGTON.

Apply 100 Wellington.
: t44H MISCELLANEOUS WANTS!

*i. rpo LET—4 WASHINGTON ST., 
x all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffaloh

-WANTED—TO TAKE IN WASH- 
ing. Apply Box 16, Courier. mw44 High Class Vaudeville 

Between Acte
all show—no waits

Sale Friday.

rll Baseball—F ootball—Ba 
Curling—Boxil

t-tfSt. V
rpo RENT—HOUSE 216 BRANT 
A Ave., all conveniences. Apply 2 
Palmerston Ave. Phone 1215.

PLAT TO RE NIX-MODERN 
conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col

borne St.
rro LET—61 DARLING STREET. 

Apply 100 Wellington.
rpô LET—RED BRICK COT- 
1 tage. East Ward,, gas, $8.00. Ap- 
nly 30 Market St.

WANTED—BOARDERS. APPLY 
VV 7 Hamilton Ave., Echo Place,

near
- J-ARISTOCRAT

Is what you say when you 
want something new in
ICE CREAM BRICKS

Try one. The most delight
ful combination made at N éli
sons, Toronto, and sold by

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37 

Delivered Anywhere

PRICES: 10, 20, so.Il I m3Glue Works.
was

ISFEPOISWANTED—YOUNG GENTLE-
— -- of good appearance and ad

dress has a few hours to spare daily, 
collecting or any position of trust; 
highest references. Box 18, Courier.

m50

man
t29tf f) BRANT THEATRE

t44
Feature Vaudeville and 

PicturesWANTED—HATS REMODELE.D 
lWV and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov
THE BLACKSTONE 

QUARTET 
Select Harmony Four 

THE MYSTERIOUS BRIN- 
DAMOUR

Positively the World’s Greatest 
Escape Artist

Assisted by Miss Helen Hilliard 
Return Engagement of 
BOBBY VAN HORN 

The Popular Pianologue 
Comedian

Who made a big hit with Brant 
Patrons Last Season.

Coming Monday 
FEATURE SHOW

totf Jar Baby Knocks Out New Oi 
Heavy in^Fourteenth Roui 

; Yesterday.

LOS ANGELES, Npv. 37.— 
a left swing to the law Sam Lanj 
of Boston, knocked out Harry 1 
thfc giant New Orleans negro, in 
fourteenth round of a schedule! 
round fight yesterday at Vernon, 
men wye knocked down repea 
Langford himself taking the 
four times in the first two roua 

MAKE A DRAW 
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Toi^ 

Carty, of Lewistown, Mont., fJ 
a hard 10 round draw .with BaJ 
Levinsky, a' local heavyweight 
Urookb«»'»..3f« “* ' — A
ed 180. poum 
five pounds

KINDS OF ARTICLES FOR SALEWANTED—ALL 
TT high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar2615

!

POR SALE—LOT 36x132, on Wal- 
A nut St., cheap. \Apply 46# Col
borne St. r52

B.
United Soan Co Cup—Best washed 

bird—J. W. Weeluper, Bright, Ont.
Jr.hn S. Dowlinp Cup—Best male 

bird, Orr and Creedon, Brantford.
Moffat Cup—Best female bird, 

English and Richardson, Brantford.
Bradley Linscott Cup—Best S. C. 

W. set—W. J. Howard, Paris.
F. Horseman Cun—Best colored 

bird—W. J. Hr,ward. Paris.
Sh»opard'~Bros. Cun—Best collec

tion Burroughs and Wells.
Shan O’Neill Cun-Best Colum

bian Wyandotte. Riddick Bros, Lon-
The holder of ticket number 925 is 

to call on the Secretary at, his earliest 
convenience arifr cîàim last " riîghfs 
gift bird.

▲
i

LAID AT REST.
The funeral of the late J. H. Hous- 

director add secretary of the

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560EMPLOYMENT WANTED POR SALE—WILL EXCHANGE 
horse, buggy, cutter for lots; 

large gas heater $9, cost $18. Box 
20, Courier. a7

POR SALE — BRANTFORD 
A scale, $50; cost $75; practically 
new. Apply Bremner, Confectioner 
and Tobacconist, 277 Colborne St. a54

The Gentlemens Valetscr, a
Massey-Harris Co., took place yester
day afternoon from the family resi
dence, 78 Lynwood avenue, to Forest 
Hill Mausoleum. Rev. Dr. Hender
son of the Timothy Eaton Memorial 
Church conducted the services. Many 
of the big manufacturing firms of 
Canada were represented at the fun
eral, including the following: Massey- 
Harris Co., Bain Waggon Co.. Verity 
Plow Co., British- American Oil- Co., 
Steel Foundries Ço., and the Central 
Canada and Loan Co. The pallbear
ers were Messrs. H. B. H<
Fred B. Housser, J. N. Shenstone, S. 
R. Parsons, W. A. Kemp and W. B. 
Preston of Brantford. — Toronto 
Globe.

■RELIABLE WIDOW LADY DE- 
sires position as housekeeper for 

two or three adults, or housework in 
comfortable home;
Bo* 17, Courier.

CHARGED TO CITY.
Two men, yesterday, cut down a 

popular tree on Massey-Harris pro
perty and as it fell it hit a pile of 
umber, damaging 117 feet of pine 

planking. As the men were employed 
by the city, the Massey-Harris Com
pany has sent in a bill to the city, 
covering the cost of the wood, and 
also charging for the tree, the value 
oT which' was estimated at $5. The 
account rendered, amounts to $8.31.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies* Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

best references.
sw40 BIG

X"BUSINESS CARDS
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 
ft*, city- F.. H, Gfitt, 100 Dalhousie

POR SALE—25 ASSORTED 
A Post Cards, 10c, to introduce our 
noveltio, etc,; catalog, free, Brant 
Specialty Co., 270 Wellington St., 
Brantford.

1 and Levinsky

St. c;

f 54
QIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 

eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

ousser,HIS PROMOTION.
Mr. J. E. Mott who left the ser

vice of the M. H. Robertson Drug 
Company for his country’s call to the 
Army Medical Corps, has been ap
pointed to the position of Staff-Serg
eant Compounder of Section B of the 
A.M.C., who are at present in train
ing at Toronto. This speaks well for 
his ability, as there are very few 
similar appointments made, only one 
compounder being necessary for a 
section.
FACILITATING MATTERS.

The bridge across from the main
land to the east end of Kerby Island, 
will be completed in a few days, and 
will greatly facilitate the filling in of 
the lowland on the right side of Ox
ford street near the Lome Bridge It 
makes a short haul of gravel possible 
and will save much time and money 
to the city. Overseer Howie has the 
matter in hand.

MORE CASH DISTRIBUTED.
Once again the City Hall was the 

Mecca of a vast number of ladies, a 1 
of whom called in the eternal search 
for cash, and they were for the most 
part gratified by the cheques handed 
out to them hy Mr. J. L. Axford and 
Adjutant Rstfgrove. The cash had 
been assigned to them by their hus
bands and breadwinners, who have 
answered the country’s call for men. 
Those dependent upon the conting
ent last called had their cheques 
mailed to them.

Brewed :for those wl 
can’t drink ordinary 

Stout—

TWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St. 3a61

WATCH WORK OUR WATCH- 
word MEDICALBronco Jeweller, Cart- PARIS MEN AT TORONTO.

Writing from the military camp at 
Toronto to the -Star, Archie Fraser, 
on behalf of the ‘Paris men, who left 
the other week, desire to thank the 
citizens for the kind send-off given 
them, and how much they all appre
ciated the same. The boys would 
also state to intending visitors from 
Paris, that the camp hours for such 
are from 5 to'7'p.m., and to be sure 
and ask for the 38th' Duffs. Archie 
is looking for a letter from the Cut
ters of No. 2 Mill. Parisians will also 
find the 25thr Dragoon camp about 
one quarter of a mile from that of the 
Duffs, near Stanley Barracks. Sonie 
of the dentists of Toronto in order 
to help the volunteers to meet con
ditions of enlistment are filling and 
otherwise fixing up the teeth of the 
boys. Archie C. Fraser, 38th. Duf- 
ferin Rifles, 19th. Battalion, Exhi
bition Grounds, Toronto, will find 
him, or any of the Paris boys who 
left on Nov. 6th.—Paris Star-Trans
cript. ___________ ________

l Laid at Rest |

l:

ÛXtÿiWright. 118 Market St. c
!T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

:
; AND EXCAVAT-PJONCRETES

ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell
2095.

! Lily McLarty\of Paris Won the 
Brant County Scholar

ship.

C
in spectai

Extra! STOC
CARTING

MildIA J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 
- * the late Joseph Tilley, is carry

ing a full and up-to-daie range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

W"
PALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 
md 1653

t Never makes you 
5 bilious because
< it is pure. ,

May be ordered as *7 CeUx* 
Brantford.

The Principal of the Collegiate In
stitute has received the appended let
ter concerning the Carter Scholarship 
Award. The probable cause of fthe 
mistake is that the scholarships are 
awarded on the aggregate marks of 
all examinations taken, not, as the 
Department would seem to have as
sumed in the erring statement pub
lished, one one of the three examin
ations, namely, faculty entrance, Part 
I, faculty entrance, Part II, honor 
matriculation.

“I am directed by the Minister of 
Education to state that he regrets to 
have to announce that the original list 
of the Carter Scholarship awards in 
Brant County contained errors, made 
inadvertently owing to a misunder
standing of the conditions governing 
the awards. The correct list is as fol
lows: First, Lily McLarty, .Paris; 
second, Mattie Feather, Brantford; 
third, Marguerite Gamble, Brantford. 
Will you kindly make the necessary 
explanation to the candidates from 
your schol concerned?”

Men’s undershirts and drawers, and 
combination suits, - at Whitlock’s,

The British Admiralty announced 
that so far a total of 7,343 have been 
lost .in the naval service.

c

KINDS SEC-jWANTED—ALL 111 ond-hand furniture bought and 
Bold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740. COLESMONUMENTSBoth

c THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & x Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

KVANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

J. JL LAKE & CO.SHOE CO. 35 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson's)

NEW AND SECOND
HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
AND SOLD.

C DENTAL
I HR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 

his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

PAINTING
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. Is it stylish? Yes ! Will 
it fit? Yes! Will it wear? 
Yes!
Yes!

COLES Shoes are that 
kind. You will find that 
every person who has worn 
a pair join the “Yes, Yes” 
chorus.

We have Shoes that will 
keep your feet warm and 
dry, and we also have slip
pers that will keep your feet 
warm and cosy for the cold 
'winter nights;

P.S.—Rubbers for the
whole family.

Old Stoves taken in ex
change for new.

Is the price right?YR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
cst American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

Ti

f INFANT PERCIVAL.
Many sad scenes took place at the 

funeral of Edward, the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Percival, of 
Grant street, when interment took 
place in Mount Hope cemetery yes
terday.

©wwwwwv

c62 c
MUSIC ______

MAUDSLEY, LATE
WHOLESALE ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

MORMAN S.
of Toronto, Choir Master and 

Tenor Soloist, Zion Presbyterian 
Church. Voice production. Studio, 
525 Colborne St. Studio open Friday 
and Saturday.

1MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
w-mar26-15

Lf E. SQUIRE, M. O., HONOR 
1,A*graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

Late Isaac Roszel
Solemn and impressive were the 

last services conducted on the remains 
of the late Isaac Roszel by 
D. T. McClintock, when the funeral 
took place yesterday from the resi
dence at 268 Darling street to Mount 
Hope cemetery. Many sad friends at- 

pianoforte and organ. Voice culture tended the ceremonies. The pall bear- 
and art of accompanying a specialty, ers were S. Batson, J. Reynolds, Jas. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone Gilchrist. R. Borthwick, Gea Strachan

e and F. Chalaupka. 
s Numerous floral

Bros., Importers.
the Rev

REAL ESTATE FOR SALEI fiLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, ForgetYour CornsTfOR SALE—LOT ON GREY ST., 
x 40 x 168, cheap. Apply Mrs. Key- 
jner, Echo Place P.O.

1;
r58 \Reid & Brown ORDERED CLO

THING DEPT.
20 per cent, dis

count on nil Tweed 
an,d Fancy Worsted 
Suits, Union made 
on ôjnr own prem
ises, this week only.

POR SALE—SUBSTANTIAL RE- 
x sidence, 9 rooms, laundry, every 
convenience, large veranda, good barn, 
lot 66x132. Apply 85 Sheridan. Phone

r46tf

by getting rid of them. For
get the pain and discomfort 
by using

1023. ; UNDERTAKERS X
151 Colborne St X

Open Day and Night t
■■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 «♦♦♦»♦♦«♦>«♦♦♦♦♦♦ «

RESTAURANTSFt offerings bore a 
silent message of respect and esteem 
and were as follows: Wreath, Goold, 
Shapley and Muir; sprays, choir of 
Alexandra Church; Mr and Mrs Geo. 
Roszel, Niagara Falls; Mr. and Mrs. 
Putman, Niagara Falls; Mamie and 
Dolly Btson, Mrs Ludlow’s Bible 
class, Miss Irene O’Dowd, Ladies’ 
Aid of Alexandra church, Mr and 
Mrs Lundy, Mr and Mrs R. Wal
lace, Mr and Mrs Jukes, Mr and Mrs 
Jas. Batson, employes of Bowles’ 
store. Brotherhood of Alexandra 
Church, »

t—rAUTO LIVERYCAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
^ St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
an dice cold drinks and home-made 
pies,, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-l5

489.£ : ?

COLESRexall
Com Solvent

IMAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 DAL- 
■iTX housie St., 3 doors west of Fire 
Hall, opposite Bell Telephone. Auto 
for hire at shortest notice, also all 
kinds of hacks, coupes and rigs of any 
description; safe drivers, safe horses. 
Both phones 305. Open day and night.

"FOR SALE—GOOD BUILDING 
lot, corner Brant Avenue and Pal

ace Street. Cheap if sold at once. 
Apply 153 Brock.

Boys’Winte:
PICTURES for XMASr32tf BOYS* HEAVY RIBB 

INGS, size 8yi to 1CU 
Only ......... .................V.j

BOYS’ RIBBED UN
Shirts and Drawers. 1 
Only ........................... ....]

BOYS’ LEATHER Ml
with- knitted cuffs.
Only ..............................

BOYS’ HOCKEY TOO 
all "colors to choose 1 

BOYS’ SWEATERS, 
Navy and Red. Onl]

Don’t cut them—just apply 
the liquid according to the 
simple directions. •
A quarter's worth of Rexall 
Corp Solvent will give you 
many dollars’ worth of com- 
fort.

Nothing pleases your, friends so 
much for Xmas as a nicely framed 
Picture. We have a fine stock of 
unframed Pictures, including a nice 
line, of water colors, and mouldings 
to suit all tastes.

Come early before the rush!
Best attention and workmanship in 

the. city.

SHOE CO.pOR SALE—1% STOREY REB 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
xz duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

LEGAL 122 COLBORNE ST. 
•Phone 474

Brantford’s “Better" 
Shoe Store

We have Rubcers to fit 
Everyone. •

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Men’s gloves, mitts and gauntlets 
at Whitlock’s.

CHIROPRACTIC
.

OARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone, Bell 2025.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, V- ' Office, " Suite 6, 
Temple'Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544, Resi
dence, Room il. Y.M.CA

RUBBER REPAIRING Pickels’ Book Store
Our Only Address:

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

PRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
“ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. I it.
Office, 127*6 Colborne St, Phone iffi. Rubber Store, 45 47 Dalhousie St.

■RUBBER BOOTS SOLED WITH 
rubber. If it is rubber, we repair 
Our work guaranteed. At the BexaaDRUG STORE
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Y.M.C.A. CAFE
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladies 
emen.genH‘and
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Colonial Theatre
Famous Players Program 

Friday and Saturday 
Popular Dramatic Romance 

THE BETTER MAN
By Rev. Cyrus Townsend 

Brady, with William Court- 
leigh. In. four parts.

Feature Picture 
CIRCLE 17 (2 Parts)

WHITE ROSES
Comedy

CHAS. SMOKER 

INDIAN FEATURE 
POLO CHAMPIONS

The Old Service Under 
New Management

Be sure and get your Over
end Suit made to look as«aam____™J8Pi( Æ I

good as new before you go
away for Xmas.

J. H. HIGGINSON
(Successor to Geo. J. Patte)

CLEANER & PRESSER
Phone 152718 King St.
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=/! -=amusements * - ■

î instilThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s ’ ■ ■
nd Opera House
f One Night Only
fURDAY, NOV. 28
In Aid of the Belgians
L.1NGSWOBTH 4 BL'SCHLEN 

present

. (Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper. Feature Service) ___*■COHERES ŒPRÎCjrh

iSSEîWÏSÏ»fasSoNWHIlg

fl^OU WERE WAV ? f

1)H,PA,THERE'S BEEN ANOTHERr=M
HNOW 1 WONT SLEEP A WINK ) 

,------- ------------

OH,PEAR. » JUST SUPPOSE 
"THEY SHOULD BRfeAK lH

l PROM TAXING BVElVf TWtM<T 
t WH HAVE? -—--------J

§

f, p*;*-
.m mtii

H p
L ’ I

■ •

j *fy,»eI BELGIAN NORSE" 1: .
HtvmM

• • «Iran.» Ba>r.l on gw l’reeent 
World War, With an ■ m

7 y
ALL STAR CAST .

the Im-
t*a

; > iN

ârl r.ltel,riïï^rl“ofdth”t m-Iglan*. Pre- 

ll under the auspice* of the 
n Relief Committee.

‘V' ;tv i:! iM ,O? /-—j P, m.°nunr dAM,!*0 kit llL TVs 4,
A'TWO-DOLI.AR SHOW AT 

DOLLAR PRICKS
Price*: 25, 30, 13, S1.00 .
CAUSE IS GOOD, SO IS THE 

PLAY

•:
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a [O.o' VJj o 07yw
/noqffflo

Il ülLf
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B One Solid Week
COMMENCING

T TT p. X
t

IONDAY, NOV. 30

(NIE MARKS
\«3—s4fg-~Wfe.Hlnsrfo i~-

Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service» Inc. Great Britain Rights Reserved.

1 RIDER WAS KILLED 
SAVANNAH, Ga, Nov. a6— Grey 

Sloop, of Mooresville, N.C., one of 
the competitors in a 300 mile road 

here to-day, was killed when hi? 
motor cycle crashed into a tree. 
Sloop’s neck and back were broken.

GALT AND WATERLOOhold another this afternoon. The 
teams to-morrow will line up as fol
lows: .

Western—Little, flying wing; Art 
Smith, /half back; Ross half back; Ed 
wards, half back; Wright, quarter; 
Doupe, scrimmage; Sage, scrimmage; 
Fitzgerald, scrimmage ; Duffield, in
side wing; Rowan, inside wing; Chat 
to, middle wing; Steele., middling 
wing; McKay, outside wing; Steph
ens, outside wing.

Dundas—McDermott, flying wing; 
Smith, half back; Newton, half back; 
H. Newton, half back; Suter, quar
ter; Haines, scrimmage; Norton, 
ia3euimu3s ‘uoumg. | iaEBUimiJOS 
Hourigan, inside wing; Arthurs, in
side wing; Nawn.middle wing; Shield 
middling wing; Laing, outside wing; 
Durand, outside wing.

Officials—W. Marsden and Rusty 
eBIl. Toronto,

Men’s fancy suspender sets, leather 
collar bags, handkerchief cases, um
brellas for Christmas, at Whitlock’s.

DUNDAS AND WESTERN 
UNIVERSITY TO MEET 

- TOMORROW AT 3 P.M.

| Ever Popular Comedian
|d his big company of players 
laying the following plays:
Ly Eve.—“The Amerlean Girl" 
tay Bve.—“Along the >ll*«ourl“ 

of the Yvooda”

The Indian, Arthur Jamieson, Can
adian champion was obliged to con
tent himself with third place, second 
beihg captured by Barden, the New 
York Irish-American A. C. runner. 
Rusell Springston, a former contender 
here, also of Yonkers, came in a 
strong fourth, heading Grannokupules 
the Qreek runner, who carried the 
Millerose A. Ç. Colors.X Jamieson’s 
Unie was 5°°-55-

SPORT race

I Eve.—"fall L. Eve.—"Two Jolly Tramps” 
ly Eve.—"Home and Honor” 

announced later.

GALT, Nov. 27—While the Gaits 
Hockey Club made no decision at its 
annual meeting as to what league 
teams would be entered it is quite 
probable that a team will be entered 
in the Northern League, the majority 
present at the meeting favoring this 
league. Galt has a lot of new mater
ial this year and should be able to 
send fast junior and intermediate 
teams on the ice.

WATERLOO, Nov. 27—Waterloo 
is going to have two hockey teams 
this winter, and will be represented
in the Northern Hockey League and   .  _ _ —
the O. H. A. There « plenty of B ft A M ft F I I A 
good material in town for. such teams ■ ■ 1 ~ ~
Mr. T. W. Seagram has -been ap- Market Square and 270 Colbome St 
pointed manager and Mr. F. Young 
as coach.

7plat.—To be 
[day Eve.—“Jesse James” Manager Stephens} of the Western 

University Football Club who was 
in Toronto yesterday for the purpose 
rf arranging the final game with 
Dundas for the junior O. R. F. U. 
championship, announced that the 

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—The hos- match will take place in Woodstock 
key schedule for 1914-15 has been is- on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
sued by th authority of President T. w. Marsden and Rtisty Bell, of 
Emmet Quinn, president of the Na- Toronto, will officiate, according to 
tional Hockey Association of Can* the announcement made bv Secretary 
ada, Lirpited, as follows: Hugh Gall, of the O. R. F. U.

December a6—Toronto at Canadien; History has repeated itself respect- 
Ottawa at Quebec; Wanderers at On- ing the play-off between Dundas and 
tario. * a team representing London, as it

January 2—Ottawa at Wanderers, was about 10 years ago that London 
Canadien at Ontario, Toronto at played off wjth Dundas in Woodstock 
Quebec. the latter team winning by the score

Wednesday ti—Ontario at Toronto, 0j 22 to 0 Dundas at that time won 
Ottawa at Canadien, Handerers at tjje game mostly because of the bril- 
Quebec. , liant kicking of their center half

Saturday 9—Toronto at Ottawa, back by the name of Nelson. “Bud” 
Quebec at Ontario, Canadien at Wan- nica8j now a sergeant» on the local
de,rIe,rs- _ „ police force, figured in this game,

Wednesday 13—Canadian at Que- jt being tj,e only game he played in 
bee- Toronto at Wandcrre, Ottawa tbat year as be professionalized the 
«cO"ta;10- . before, but aithrough reinstated

JAMIESON THIRDIN.  ~ *“ WSÊÙ& I
BERWICK MARATHON

Saturday 6—Ottawa at Wanderer, ;s hoped in1'’local quarters that 
Canadien at -Toronto, Ontario at Que- history wilS not repeat .insofar as 
bee. , the defeat goes. A peculiar coinci-

Wednesday 10—Ottawa at Ontario, dence about the Dundas team this 
Toronto at Quebec, Wanderer at ywr and that of the one which 
Canadien. . downed London in the junior event
. Saturday 13—Toronto at Ontario, ears ago, is the fact that Newton, 
Canadien at Ottawa, Quebec at Wan- the cenMr half back, is the star and 
derer. _ that hid; punting was responsible fop

Wednesday 17—Ottawa at Toronto, Dimdas. showing thus far this sea- 
Canadien at Quebec, Ontario at Wan son The Valley Town squad is built
dc£er- . t around Newton brothers the stars

Saturday 20—Wanderer at Ottawa, tbe line
Toronto at Canadien, Quebec at On- Vfcstem ‘ University will charter a
tn”9- . . _ special train to convey the team andWednesday 24—Wanderer at Que- 8Upp0rters to Woodstock, leaving the 
bee, Ottawa at Canadien, Ontario at <j*_ r depot to-morro,w afternoon 
Toronto. ^ at" x.30. A large crowd will accom-

Saturday 27—Ontario at Ottawa, them 6
Quebec at Toronto, Canadien at Wan • Despite the fact that Western play-

Birch 3—Quebec at O.t.wa, To- ^ 
tonto at Wanderer, Canadien at On (,ui00n [or a light workout and will 
tario.

T

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-d and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-

■ N.H.A. SCHEDULEgh Class Vaudeville
Between Act*

|all show—no waits

Sale Friday.

Baseball—Football—Ba sketball—Bowling—Hockey—. 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

■ rfES: 10, 20. SO.

WORD PUTS K.O.V»

ant theatre
Feature Vaudeville and 

Pictures
THE BLACKSTONE 

QUARTET 
Select Harmony Four

E MYSTERIOUS BRIN- 
DAMOUR

lively the World’s Greatest 
Escape Artist

Lted by Miss Helen Hilliard 
Return Engagement of 
BOBBY VAN HORN
fiie Popular Pianologue 

Comedian
made a big hit with Brant 

[Patrons Last Season.
Coming Monday 

ko FEATURE SHOW

u
HAMILTON, Nov. 27—The Jungle 

Kings held another good yrorkout 
last evening, with every regular on 
hand, and Coach Marriott put the 
boys through a stiff practice. For two 
full hours, tackling, running, catching 
and punting practice was indulged in 
and the team shapes up better than 
any time this season...

The line-up on Saturday will likely 
be the same as on Saturday last, but 
in all probability Leckie, Holden and 
Walsh will be put on during the 
game. Leckie’s ability as a drop kick
er and Mallettes ability as a long dis
tance punter are two good reasons 
why the Tigers should heat the Argor

Tar Baby Knocks Out New Orleans 
Heavy ^Fourteenth Round 

Yesterday.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27— With 
s left swing to the jaw Sam Langford 
of Boston, knocked out Harry Wills, 
thfc giant New Orleans negro, in the 
fourteenth round of a sehçduled .20 
round fight yesterday at Vernon. Both 
men were knocked down repeatedly, 
Langford himself taking the count 
four times in the first two rounds.

MAKE A DRAW
\ NEW YORK, Nov. 27—Tom Mc

Carty, of Lewistown, Mont., fought 
a hard 10 rqund draw .with Battling 
Levinsky, a' local heavyweight, in 
Brooklyn yesterday»-' McCarty tveigh- 

I ed 180 pounds and Levinsky scaled 
’ five pounds less.niai Theatre ~t—-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 27— 
Winessed by a crowd of twenty-five 
thousand, George F. Holden, of the 
Y onkers, N.Y., 1. M. C. A., who fin
ished third in 1912 and second last 
year, yesterday won the seventh an- 

l/j# A a vual Barwick Marathon, the big long
M J XC V9yt4yf Vl distance Thanksgiving Day event of 
a J #1 Æf-ÆJrÆrJ^ the east. ' In covering the nine and a 
mr m mm* W? ft3 third miles in 50.39 3-5. Holden failed

. to equal the course record by a min-
r* r-i-i x-x T Ti-r^ ute and 56 seconds.
C I (II I I Although the race has had more 

X Vy Vy A contestants, and better time has been
made, this was the most sensationally 
fought of any yet held, as the leaders 
were closely bunched throughout the 
entire course. Of the fifteen starters 
three were brought back, but the re
maining twelve covered the hard hills 
that make the course the most severe 
long distance course used in the east.

Brewed for those who 
can't drink ordinary 

Stout—

amous Players Program 
Friday and Saturday 

pular Dramatic Romance 
THE BETTER MAN

Cyrus Townsend 
idy, with William Court- 
leigh. In.four parts.

Feature Picture 
;iRCLE 17 (2 Parts)

WHITE ROSES
Comedy

CHAS. SMOKER 
INDIAN FEATURE 
POLO CHAMPIONS

Rev.

f Special 
!| Extra

Mild'1
Never makes you >

bilious because <
^t is pure. a2A j

--------
May be ordered at *7 Colbar— Si 

Brantford.

h

THE “ BIG 22” FOR BETTER VALUES

GREATER OVERCOAT VALUES HERE tH. LAKE & CO.
*115 COLBORNE STREET

^Opposite Paterson's)

W AND SECOND
ED STOVES BOUGHT 
ID SOLD.

)ld Stoves taken in ex- 
Inge for new.

Again We Show Our Wonderful Selling Powers Boys’ Overcoats on Sale To-
22

morretw Only $3.95re-
IV/ID MAN. If you have an overcoat to buy this winter, tnj 
MK. 1VIAiN. markable Overcoats we re sellmg at such ndi
unlimited here. “ Come to the store of plenty. You can save money on every purchase.___________

THEN NOTE THE PRICES 1

prices. Your selection* is
Boys’ Stylish Warm Over

coats, in Fancy Tweed ef
fects, convertible collar to 
button up snugly about the 
neck in stormy 
Reg. $5.00 value. On sale 
to-morrow.
Only ........................

| READ ALL ABOUT THESE GOOD OVERCOATS,

Beautifully Tailored Overcoats

M.C.A. CAFE weather.
i

Inder New Management 
‘rompt Service a la Carte
rivate dining-room for ladies 
gentlemen.

$3.95
Boys’ Russian Over- _____ 

coats Lowly Priced at 
$2.69,$2.95, $3.95 and 
$4.95.

Men's High-Grade OvercoatsMens Winter Overcoats
Dark Tweed materials, convertible col- weTd"eff^ts^hLvl and

^ar, full length. Some have belted backs. convertible' collar, belted back. Worth 
Worth $10.00 and $12.00. $14.00.

$6.95 | $9.95 $11.95 $13.95

Men’s Stylish Overcoats Beautifully tailored Overcoats, rich 
Grey. Brown, Navy, ‘Chinchilla. Scotch 
Tweed and Nap cloths. Worth up to 

--$20.00. On sale

Regular values up to $16.50, swell 
Tweed mixtures, self and velvet collar. 
Black Beaver and Melton Cloths, with 
silk velvet collar. Only

i-

#1

eid & Brown :: ORDERED CLO
THING DEPT.
20 per cent, dis

count on nil Tweed 
and Fancy* Worsted 
Suits. Union made 
on our own prem
ises, this week only.

Boys’ Stylish * 
Tweed Suits

mmUNDERTAKERS :
151 Colbome St * 1

Open Day and Night
»»»44444 4 *♦♦♦♦»*♦ *♦»*-»

i

iISome Norfolk styles, rich 
Brown and Grey shades, big 
bloomer pants with buckle at 
knee, sizes to fit boys up to 
15 years. See these QC 
Suits. Priced at.. «PU.i/U

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 79c MEN’S NIGHT ROJBES 39c MENS S SWEATER COAT $1.95 J

“ 39 ti

mBoys’ W inter W ants MEN’S SOX 19c ■TURKS for XMAS BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED STOCK
INGS, size %Vi to 10.

.HEN’S NIGHT ROBE? ONLY 39c. „ ,
Another lot of Flannelette Nlglit Robes, fancy Pink, 

stripe, soft collar attached, full sizes np to 1714- On sale to.morrow only
ME Heavy? elasticB®ebwU ^ st'rong"" leather ends. . Regular 25c Value. On JC) 
On sale only ...... ..............................................................................••••......... .......................
ME Tan 'kt^ aiid1 Mocha Cloves' with wool lining, dome fastener. Regular ffil AA 
$1.25 value. On Bale *4........ .....................  ................................... *............ w *

Blue and Fawn^ Reguto?^Erah'eSOFinèeCashmére Sox, Pure Wool, red heel and toe. sizes 1A ’ 
Our Price To-morrow....................................................... ..........................  - 125clliing pleases your friends so 

| for Xmas as a nicely framed 
re. We have' a fine stock of 
med Pictures, including a nice 
pf water colors, and mouldings 
tit all tastes.
he early before the rush! 
k attention and workmanship in

Only Big Boys’ Overcoats 
With Shawl Collar

9% to ny.>-

«S-J» WÎ," 79cBOYS’ RIBBED UNDERWEAR,
Shirts and Drawers.
Only ............................... 25c ankles,

ME AU crU(fr*T h“ h°”0iTdollar and pockets. Worth up to $3.00. On Beautifully Tailored Overcoat, in rich Brown, Grey 
and Navy shades, Chinchilla, Nap and Tweed material, 
big shawl collar, serge lining. Prices QC -
ranging from ........ ..................................... ••••

BOYS’ ODD PANTS, Navy Serge and Dark JCL* 
Tweed materials, mostly all sizes. Only

!
BOYS’ LEATHER MITTS, black, 

with knitted cuffs.
Only ............................

BOYS’ HOCKEY TOQUES, OR „ 
all'colors to choose from.. "VV 

BOYS’ SWEATERS, Grey,
Navy and Red. Only.........

sale to-morrow

25c

Wiles & Quinlan BRANTFORD’S
GREATEST

CLOTHIERS

ty-
THE “BIG 22” 

CLOTHING 
HOUSE

Éckels’ Book Store
Our Only Address ;

12 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

É 49c

I
1 S

I ft 1

zB 4/V
'f

FÜEE—Mr iniBshes—F^EE
\X

Eleven rows of nice white bristles set in cement with rose
wood colored handles. See them in our windows before 
making your drug purchases. SATURDAY ONLY every 
customer purchasing goods amounting to 50c or over receives

one FREE
1'«*.'**. iv$|/- V-5-1■j to/ >

A FEW SPECIALS!
19c.Nerviline. Regular 25c. 

Special .'.............................
Cream of Sage and Sulphur Hair Re-
storer. Regular $1.00. Special.................. "OU
Regular 50c. Special ......................................
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Regular 25c.
Special .....................................................................
Baby’s Own Tablets. Regular 25c. Spe- 1 Rosadora Talcum Powder. Regular 25c. 1

.....................................................’................... LÜU Special ..................................... .................................

^ Preston’s Piano Polish. Regular 25c. 1 A p 
Special -*-^V15c

Ceeil ü. ©. Cameron
Phone 242NEW STAND 203 COLBORNE ST.Contest Drug Store

E

Â

J

C
 rt>

z

V
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FIEE—Hair Brushes—FBEE^
\N

Eleven rows of nice white bristles set in cement with rose
wood colored handles. See them in our windows before 
making your drug purchases. SATURDAY ONLY every 
customer purchasing goods amounting to 50c or over receives

one FREE.

A FEW SPECIALS
■**------

19cNervitine. Regular 25c.
Special ............................

Regular 50c. Special ................ Preston.s pianS PoHsh. Reg lar 25c. 1 Ap
Carters Little Liver Pills. Regular 25c. 1 Snecial ........ iTv
Special ............................................................. ■LUV ...........................
Baby's Own Tablets. Regular 25c. Spe- 1 JT0 Rosadora Talcum Powder. Regular 25c. 1C» 

......................... ..................... ................... luv Special ....................................... .....................

Cream of Sage and Sulphur Hair Re- /ÎQ^, 
storer. Regular $1.00. Special................ UCJV/

Cecil Â. C. Cameron
Phone 242NEW STAND 203 COLBORNE ST.Contest Drug Store
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/ i = =amusements

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
, (Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service)

n«p
s<

House .ind Opera
* One Night Only
rURDAY, NOV. 28

4 -u-
— ml I'M)H,PA,THERE'S BEEN ANOTHER. T 

BuRXtLART RlCfHT IN OUR NEIGH'l 
BORhOOD^ >-1 SO NERVOUS, 1 7 

. XNOW 1 WONY SLEEP A WINK \
^v toniq-ht \ i------ ----------

'OH, HERES COH .DEAR.' JUST SUPPOSE 
THE\ SHOULD BRÈAK lH 
MERE, TON IGHT-THERES 
NOTHING to frevent^hem 

. FROM taking- every thing 
HAVE? (——^

■

Î
:

ft. À\In Aid of the Belgians
LINGS WORTH •& Bl'SCHLEN 

present £
ILE

m< i pwAxîrYou
?// 
fc .

mlYlViM WmuvrBELGIAN NORSE” 8«U/ •
X*. Hh-MÏ IBn.rd on Hie Present

*'world War, With an <«
j7 iiSALL STAR CAST .

I proceeds devoted to the im- 
Lte relief of the Bel elans. Fre- 
kl under the auspice» of the 
[an Relief Committee.
I TWO-DOLLAR show at 

dollar prices

Prices: 25, 50, 15, R1.00
CAUSE IS GOOD, SO IS THE 

PLAY

y t
■[a Y\ ,C\r

( itJ
r;.;fyif 1 i * ^ 1Y k.\I V.

1 :/ :*4 t-kV,:> da i >7. I?3',0J
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l|D I One Solid Week

COMMENCING

ONDAY, NOV. 30
(NIE MARKS
Ever Popular Comedian
I his big company of players

I •wS ;« V -s. T) X
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DUNDAS AID WESTERN 
UNIVERSITY T8 MEET 

TOMORROW AT 3 P.M.

RIDER WAS KILLED 
SAVANNAH, Ga, Nov. afr— Grey 

Sloop, of Moores ville, N.C., one of 
the competitors in a 300 mile road 
race here to-day, was killed when hto 
motor cycle crashed into a tree. 
Sloop's neck and back were broken.

BALT AMD WATERLOO 
FAVOR NORTHERN

hold another this afternoon. The 
teams to-morrow will line up as fol
lows: .

Western—Little,, flying wing; Art 
Smith, /half back; Ross half back; Ed 
wards, half back; Wright, quarter; 
Doupe, scrimmage ; Sage, scrimmage; 
Fitzgerald, scrimmage; Duffield, in
side wing; Rowan, inside wing; Chat 
to. middle wing; Steele, middling 
wing; McKay, outside wing; Steph
ens, outside wing.

Dundas—McDermott, flying wing; 
Smith, half back; Newton, half back; 
H. Newton, half back; Suter, quar
ter; Haines, scrimmage; Norton, 
iaaetuuiuos ‘upung. | iaaeuiuiiros 
Hourigan, inside wing; Arthurs, in
side wing; Nawn.middle wing; Shield 
middling wing; Laing, outside wing; 
Durand, outside wing.

Officials—W. Marsden and Rusty 
eBIl. Toronto.

Men’s fancy suspender sets, leather 
collar bags, handkerchief cases, um
brellas for Christmas, at Whitlock’s.

The Indian, Arthur Jamieson, Can
adian champion was obliged to con
tent himself with third place, second 
beihg captured by Barden, the New 
York Irish-American A. C. runner. 
Rusell Springsten, a former contender 
here, also of Yonkers, came in 
strong fourth, heading Grannokup 
the Greek runner, who carried the 
Milletrose A Ç. Colors.N* Jamieson’s 
Unie was 500.55.

g SPORTlaying the following play»: 
lay Eve.—“The American Girl” 
jay Eve.—“Along the Missouri” 

Eve.—"fall of the Tvoode" 
s. Eve.—"Two Jolly Tramps" 
ly Eve.—“Home and Honor^ 

announced later.

GALT, Nov. 27.—While the Gait- 
Hockey Club made no decision at its 
annual meeting as to what league 
teams would be entered it is quite 
probable that a team will be entered 
in the Northern League, the majority 
present at the meeting favoring this 
league. Galt has a lot of new mater
ial this year and should be able to 
send fast junior and ^intermediate 
teams on the ice.

WATERLOO, Nov. 27.—Waterloo 
is going to have two hockey teams 
this winter, and will be represented 
in the Northern Hockey League and 
the O. H. A. There <» plenty of 
good material' in town for such teams 
Mr. T. W. Seagram has .been ap- Market Square and 270 Colbome St 
pointed manager and Mr. F. Young 
as coach.

a
ules

Mat.—To l>e 
relay Eve.—“Jesne James” Manager Stephens} of the Western 

University Football! Club who was 
in Toronto yesterday for the purpose 
c.f arranging the final game with 
Dundas for the junior O. R. F. U. 
championship, announced that the 

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—The hos- match will take place m Woodstock 
key schedule for 1914-15 has been is- . on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
sued by th • authority of President T. w. Marsden and Rtisty Bell, of 
Emmet Quinn, president of the Na- j Toronto, will officiate, according to 
tional Hockey Association of Can' tj,e announcement made bv Secretary 
ada, Limited, as follows: Hugh Gall, of the O. R. F. U.

December a6—Toronto at Canadien; History has repeated itself respect-
Ottawa at Quebec; Wanderers at On- ing the piay.0ff between Dundas and 
tario. . a team representing London, as it

January 2—Ottawa at Wanderers, Was about 10 years ago that London 
Canadien at Ontario, Toronto at played off witl, Dundas in Woodstock
Q“f„b'-C- , , _ . . , „ _ the latter team winning by the score

Wednesday b—Ontario at Toronto, Q£ 2g t0 0. Dundas at that time won 
Ottawa at Canadien, Handerers at yy, game mostly because of the bril- 
Wuebec _ . liant kicking of their center half

Saturday 9-Toronto at Ottawa, bajck by tf,e name of Nelson. “Bud” 
Quebec at Ontario, Canadien at Wan- LucaSj n0,w a sergeant, on the local

tiVj a police force, figured in this game,Wednesday 13—Canadian at_ Que- -t bcing tbe onjy game he played in 
bec- Toronto at Wanderre, Ottawa tbgt year_ as bc professionalized the
atc°"7f10, before, but adthrough reinstated

Saturday i6-4Wanderei at Ottawa, that he piayed merely to help
Ontario at Canadien, Quebec, at To- oJjt tbe iocais Lucas’ bucking was

JAMIESON THIRD* !.. @
BERWICK MARATHM

Saturday 6—Ottawa at Wanderer, it is hoped nr'Tocal quarters that 
Canadien at Toronto, Ontario at Que- history will!' not repeat .insofar as 
bee. . the defeat goes. A peculiar coinci-

Wednesday 10—Ottawa at Ontario, dence about the Dundas team this 
Toronto at Quebec, Wanderer at ywr and that of the one which 
Canadien. , downed London in the junior event
. Saturday 13—Toronto at Ontario, ears ag0j ;s the fact that Newton, 
Canadien at Ottawa, Quebec at Wan- the cenMr half back, is the star and 
derer - _ that his punting was responsible for

Wednesday-17—Ottawa at Toronto, Dundas’ showing thus far this sea- 
Lanadien at Quebec, Ontario at Wan gQn The Valley Town squad is built 
derer. abound Newton brothers the stars

Saturday 20—Wanderer at Ottawa, tbe bne
Toronto at Canadien, Quebec at Or- Western ‘ University will charter a
tn”9- , , . - special train to convey the team andWednesday 24—Wanderer at Que- s{,pporters t0 Woodstock, leaving the 
bee, Ottawa at Canadien, Ontario at q ij># R depot to-morraw afternoon 
Toronto. at" 1.30. " A large crowd will accom-

Saturday 27—Ontario at Ottawa, them *
Ouebeç at Toronto, Canadien at Wan pa^sLte the {act that Western play-

u n—T- ed- a strenuous game on Wednesday,
sas?. &2ST-

'

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OILN.H.A. SCHEDULEgh Class Vaudeville 

Between Act*
ALL SHOW—NO WAITS 
ES: 10. 20. SO.

Baseball—Football—Ba skctball—Bowling—Hockey—. 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. i

Sale Friday.

1-4, l-i and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY—LANGFORD PUIS K.0.RJ ® 5 mANT THEATRE P. CANCELLA

Feature Vaudeville and 
Pictures

THE BLACKSTONE 
QUARTET 

Select Harmony Four
E MYSTERIOUS BRIN- 

DAMOUR
lively the World's Greatest 

Escape Artist
sted by Miss Helen Hilliard 
Return Engagement of 
BOBBY VAN HORN
'he Popular Pianologue 

Comedian
i made a big hit with Brant 
Patrons Last Season.

Coming Monday 
IG FEATURE SHOW

X I HAMILTON, Nov. 27—The Jungle 
Kings held another good tyorkout 
last evening, with every regular on 
hand, and Coach Marriott put the 
boys through a stiff practice. For two 
full hours, tackling, running, catching 
and punting practice was indulged in 
and the team shapes up better than 
any time this season...

The line-up on Saturday will likely 
be the same as on Saturday last, but 
in all probability Leckie, Holden and 
Walsh will be put on during the 
game. Leckie’s ability as a drop kick
er and Mallett’s ability as a long dis
tance punter are two good reasons 
why the Tigers should beat fhe Argor

Jar Baby Knocks Out New Orleans 
Heavy in^Fourteenth Round 

Yesterday.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27— With 
a left swing to the Jaw Sam Langford 
of Boston, knocked out Harry Wills, 
tht giant New Orleans negro, in the 
fourteenth round of a scheduled .20 
round fight yesterday at Vimon. Both 
men were knocked down repeatedly, 
Langford himself taking the count 
four times in the first two rounds.

MAKE A DRAW 
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—Tom Mc

Carty, of Lewistown, Mont., fought 
a hard 10 rqund draw .with Battling 
Levinsky, a1 local heavyweight, in 
Brooklyn yesterday. McCarty Weigh
ed 180 pounds and Levinsky scaled 

1 five pounds less.lonial Theatre PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 27.— 
Winessed by a crowd of twenty-five 
thousand, George F. Holden, of the 
Y onkers, N.Y., 1. M. C. A., who fin
ished third in 1912 and second last 
year, yesterday won the seventh an
nual Barwick Marathon, the big long 
distance Thanksgiving Day event of 
the east. 'In covering the nine and a 
third miles in 50.29 3-5, Holden failed 
to equal the course record by a min
ute and 56 seconds.

Although the race has had more, 
contestants, and better time has been 
made, this was the most sensationally 
fought of any yet held, as the leaders 

closely bunched throughout the 
entire course. Of the fifteen starters 
three were brought back, but the re
maining twelve covered the hard hills 
that make the course the most severe 
long distance course used in the east.

Brewed for those who 
can't drink ordinary 

Stout—

famous Players Program 
I Friday and Saturday 
Ipular Dramatic Romance 
[ THE BETTER MAN

Rev. Cyrus Townsend 
lady, with William Court- 
| leigh. In, four parts.

Feature Picture 
CIRCLE 17 (2 Parts)

WHITE ROSES
Comedy

CHAS. SMOKER 

INDIAN FEATURE 
POLO CHAMPIONS

I

C'Keefes
STOUTSpecial

Extra
' Mild f1
|( Never makes you S 
li bilious because <

it » pure. a2A 1
IvW/VNs^/wVS/s/WVol 

May be ordered at *7 CoUxare* St 
Brantford.

were

THE “ BIG 22” FOR BETTER VALUES
;

GREATER OVERCOAT VALUES HERE 1H. LAKE & CO. «V

15 COLBORNE STREET
(Opposite Paterson’s)
iW AND SECOND
ED STOVES BOUGHT 
ID SOLD.
Did Stoves taken in ex- 
mge for new.

Again We Show Our Wonderful Selling Powers Boys* Overcoats on Sale To*
g

m,n KM k NT If vou have an overcoat to buy this winter, then we want you to know about these re- 
MR. MAN: m/rkahle Overcoats we’re selling at such ridiculously low prices. Your selection is 
unlimited here. ” Come to the store of plenty. You can save money on every purchase._______________
I REAP Al l. ABOUT THESE GOOD OVERCOATS, THEN NOTE THE PRICES |

Beautifully Tailored Overcoats Men’s High-Grade Overcoats

morrow Only $3.95
©'

Boys' Stylish Warm Over
coats, in Fancy Tweed ef
fects, convertible collar to
button up snugly about the
neck in stormy
Reg. $5.00 value. On sale
to-morrow.
Only .....................

.M.C.A. CAFE weather.
Under New Management 
Prompt Service a la Carte
'rivate dining-room for ladies 
l gentlemen.

$3.95
Mens Winter Overcoats £Men’s Stylish Overcoats Boys’ Russian Over- ^

coats Lowly Priced at 
$2.69,$2.95, $3.95 and ^
$4,95.

Beautifully tailored Overcoats, rich 
Grey, Brown. Navy,'Chinchilla. Scotch 
Tweed and Nap cloths. Worth up to 

-$20.00. On sale

Regular values up to $16.50, swell 
Tweed mixtures, self and velvet collar. 
Black Beaver and Melton Cloths, with 
silk velvet collar. Only

Stylish Navy, Brown and Grey Chin
chilla ?nd neat Tweèd effects, shawl and 
convertible collar, belted back: \\ oftll 
$14.00.

Dark Tweed materials, convertible col
lar, full length. Some have belted backs.
Worth $10.00 and $12.00. ____ ..

$6.95 $9.95 $11.95 $13.95
i* i

*
eid & Brown ORDERED CLO

THING DEPT.
20 per cent, dis

count on nil Tweed 
and Fancy Worsted 
Suits, Union made 
on our own prem
ises, this week only.

Boys’ Stylish 
Tweed Suits

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colbome St. 

Open Day and Night
Some Norfolk styles, rich 

Brown and Grey shades, big 
bloomer pants with buckle at 
knee, sizes to fit boys up to 
15 years. See these QC 
Suits. Priced at..

MEN’S ÜNDERWÊAR 79c MEN’S NIGHT ROBES 39c MENS S SWEATER COAT $1.95Boys’ W inter W ants
BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED STOCK

INGS, size 8J4 to 10.
Only ............................

BOYS’ RIBBED UNDERWEAR,
Shirts and Drawers.
Only ...........................

BOYS’ LEATHER MITTS, black, 
with knitted cuffs.
Only .......................................

BOYS’ HOCKEY TOQUE 
all colors to choose from 

BOYS’ SWEATERS, Grey,
Navy and Red. Only___

MEN’S SOX 19c1
?TURKS for XMAS Anotbt-r'nu o^Ekmirelette Mglit Itobes. fancy Pink. Bine and Fawn 

stripe, soft collar attached, full size» np to 17%. On sale to-morrow on y..
MEN’S POLICE- BRACES ONLY 19c. . , q AHeavy- elastic webb, with tttrong leather ends. _ Regular 25c value. >n ^
On sale only ......................................... ..................... .......................... ......... ***"-’......... .
>œTa8nKldanLd'JtoS*àGl°^V^h wool lining, dome fastener. Regular §100 

$1.25 value. On sale ....................................................................... ..............................

>I*:îîteguinrI25cEv*hie8<>Finè9Cashmère Sox, Pure Wool, red heel and toe. sizes JC) c 
fli/, to 11%. Ohr Price To-morrow........ .......... ...............................j" *

finish, closely fitting cuffs and ?t) 
double breasted, all sizes up to W Regular $1.00. On sale only........ • C

and pockets. Worth up to $5.00. Ou

25cliing pleases your_ friends so 
for Xmas a® a nicely framed 

We have a fine stock of 
med Pictures, including a nice 
of water colors, and mouldings 
lit all tastes.
me early before the rush! 
it attention and workmanship in

Big Boys’ Overcoats 
With Shawl Collar

re.

m 25c Beautifully Tailored Overcoat, in rich Brown, Grey 
and- Navy shades, Chinchilla, Nap and Tweed material, 
big shawl collar, serge lining. Prices QC _
ranging from ...... ......................... .............. «PV»a«/t/TjP.

BOYS’ ODD PANTS, Navy Serge and Dark 4Q/* 
Tweed materials, mostly all sizes. Only..............

ankles,
MEN’S SWEATER COATS 

All colors, high roll < 
sale to-morrow ..................

m
m

; 25c

Wiles & Quinlanpty. BRANTFORD’S
GREATEST

CLOTHIERS
THE “BIG22” 

CLOTHING 
HOUSE

25cickels’ Book Store
Our Only Address:

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

49c
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BREAKS EITAKEEH LES!the names of British admirals there 
are twelve who are Canadian bom. All 
of whom have distinguished them
selves while engaged in service. The 
names of these are: Edwin 'VjVilUam 
Cambell Owen and his brother, Wil
liam Fitzwilliom Owen, bom on the 
Island of Campbello, Bay of Fundy, 
N.B .; George and Philip Westphal, 
also two brothers, born in Preston, N. 
S. ; Sir William Parry Wallis, bom in 
Halifax; Sir Edward Belcher, born 
in Halifax; Sir Archibald Douglas, 
bom in Quebec; Sir Charles Drury, 
born in Hothsay, N.B. ; Admiral D. 
M. Riddell, one of our Hamilton boys 
who is still living; Admiral John Den
ison, of the famous- Denison family, 
Toronto; Admiral Ashe born in 
uebec; and our own Canadian admiral 
Kingsmill, who is a native of Guelph 
Ontario. Surely this is a list for our 
Canadian boys to be proud of.

In the matter of the regular militia, 
we have Canadian boys serving in the 
British army in every quarter of the 
globe holding high and responsible 
positions.

Brigadier-General Bridges, the com
mander-in-chief of the Australian for
ces, is one of our Kingston College 
Cadets. .

Sir Percy Girouard is also a grad
uate of the Kingston Military College.

In shooting our Boy Knights have 
Done exceptionally well during the 
past year. This has largely been be
cause our opportunities have been 
better than in times previously, a 
larger membership and better facilities 
for practice. ,,

Our record this coming year should 
be better still. From being 5th in the 
Empire in the Junior C of the Im
perial Shield competition let us see 
if we cannot come in second or third. 
It will mean constant practice and 
work for the boys.

Fur» T* -No. 7
Pullen Wins 3Q0-Mile Auto 

Race at Corona.
CORONA, Cal., Nov. 27.—Eddie 

Pullen won the. 800 mile Corona auto 
road race yesterday afternoon. Time 
3.26.32. Hts speed averaged 87 miles 
an hour O’Donnell was second, and 
Oldfield third. Pullen broke all re- 
cords for the distance. The best pre
vious mark was that of Thomas, 
made 87 miles an hour at Indianapolis 
last May.

_ THEBoy Knight NotesA Double 
Economy

Eddie
k -MTake a glass of Salts if your Back 

hurts or Bladder
bothers. •

The American men and «women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 
our food is rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys strive 
to filter out, they weaken front 
work, become sluggish; the elimina
tive tissues clog and the result is kid
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a 
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full oi sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu 
matism when the weather is bad, get 
from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespon- 
ful in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimplate clogged kidneys; ' to 
neutralize the acids in the urine so it 
no longer is a source of irritation, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can 
make a mistake by having a good 
kidney flushing any time.

Last Saturday evening a large 
her of the Junior Boy Knights as
sembled at the armories and a happy 
time was spent around the fire crack
ing nuts, eating apples and telling 
camp fire stories.

On Monday evening the Seniors 
held a social evening which yps most 
successful. Mr Barnham acted as 

; chairman in an efficient manner. Solos 
were contributed during the evening 
by Mh. E. Matthews and Mr, Sears. 
Miss Gilkison gave a fine address on 
“Our Soldiers.’”She was listened to 
with great attention by The boys and 
at the conclusion of her address was 
heartily applauded. Numerous other 
recitations, reading, chorus, etc, with 
an address from Alfred Hunt filled in 
the balance of the programme. At the 
conclusion refreshments were served.

The Juniors will have a social ev
ening in the near futre.

Church parade on Sunday to the 
First Baptist church. Every boy 
should be in line.

The following letter was received 
from John Hawke, at Salisbury Plains 
during the week:

“Dear ‘Fessor’—Just a few lines to 
let you know how we are getting on. 
I just got back from London where 1 
had a dandy time. Henry has gone for 
a visit to that city. While there J 
stayed with his uncle, Mr. E. Cooke. 
We have lots of wet and foggy wea
ther here. They call it the Siberia oi 
England, and the name suits it to a 
“T.” We get one bright day a week. 
I have gained fourteen and a half 
pounds since I left Brantford—not bad 
for active service. We get great food 
here. Bread, Cheese and jam for every 
meal, with meat and potatoes some
time. But there is lots of it. We are 
enjoying life, but are still eager for 
the fight. 1

Remember me to all the boys. My 
heart is in the work as much as ever, 
and my thoughts are often with you 
all.. -

Godobye for the present From your
b°y JACK.

It is interesting to note that among

num-

■Economy and efficiency are two 
things that the world is getting ham
mered home as a result <xf the war. 
Industry that stands up against the 
conditions imposed by the war must 
be efficient. Canadian manufacturers 
are testing themselves out in effi- 

v ejency. They are under an economic 
contract to produce what Canadian 
consumers need to buy. A factory 
or a plant that might have been 
ninety per cent, officient before the 

a hundred per cent proficient 
When the whole country hums 

along on the full tide of prosperity, 
it is easy to hold business without 
testing the mettle of every depart
ment. When the tide turns the weak 
business lets go. It is no longer able 
to compete.
The economy of buying goods made 

in this country is a double economy. 
It means the efficiency of our manu
facturing industries as a whole and 
that means no unemployment and 
the" return of good times. It means 
also, in many cases, an actual saving 
in dollars and cents to the individual 
consumer because .he gets as good 
or better value for the same money, 
or, in many cases, gets as good or a 
better article at less cost. There 
must be no question as to the relative 
value of the goods. The Canadian- 
made article must be the equal of its 
competitor. It can be bought for 
less money, because it does not have 
to take away from the quality in or
der to meet the Canadian price, nor 
add to the price in order to make the 
same relative profit on goods of the 
same quality.

If the Canadian made article is not 
at least as good value for the same 
money as anything imported, it has 
no right to ask for the made in Can
ada preference.

Boys’ shirts and drawers and com
bination suits at Whitlock’s. 78 Dal- 
bousie street. Temple Building.

WeH,who

over- * BÔUT three pee 
nice piece of Fu 
purpose—and in

__as the recipient can
line of just such daint 
(jays will be here befJ 
are showing, select w

Be Good 
To Yourself

:

A;
/-

friend to yourself and A pleas
ure to others. Most sicknesses 
begin in the ordini 
minor ailments of the 
organs, and for these

■war, is 
now.

Baby
l

REIandI
ive
itsi

ftetefto/nte:t

says, “Baby like Vidtrola 
awfully much indeedy.Ms ' I

have become the most popular 
remedy, because they 
safe, so certain, and 
in their beneficial 
They tone the stomach, stim
ulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels. By cleansing the 
system and purifying the 
blood they prove that they

are so
“It tells me lots of funny stories and sings pretty 
sqngs like Mamma and Mary and it lays music 
deit like the big band doe»'when the soldier hoys 
go marching.

"Me like Harry Lauder best He laughs so funny 
when he sings ’Stop Your Tickling, jock.*

“Santa Claus is going to bring me a Victrola for 
my very own this Christmas instead of those toys 
the naughty Germans make. One of those baby 
ones for $20 to go in my nursery so I can hear it 
when I go to bed at night dest like the baby across 
the street does.**
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WELSH STILL FIGHTINGi WfceatePlicephetiBiS,I

Cjtr»n5v«TKm»
SïsteR&s
sbpasaasiaa

Are Worth 
A Guinea a Bex

Lightweight Champion Outpoints 
Young Brown, of Syracuse.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Nov. 27.— 
Freddie Welsh of Wales, lightweight 
champion, outpointed ‘Young’ Brown 
of New York, in a 10-round bout here 
last night. '____________________
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THE BANKRUPT SHOE SALE CONTINUES j:

.<

I
-1

I 1 r
i

ROBERTS & VAN-LANE SHOE CO. made an assignment. 
BORBRIDGE FOOT-FITTERS bought the stock and removed it 
to their store, 82 Dalhousie St., Temple Building, and are selling jj 
it there at tremendous bargains—ask your friends, they have been - jj 
there, bought something of course, because they could not help it, < 
everything is selling so astonishingly cheap.

EXTRA ! EXTRA ! EXTRA !
Our $18,000.00 Stock of Boots, Shoes 

Trunks, Bags and Travelling Equipment

u

\ *

$20letroTaW
With 15 ten-inch, double-elded 

Victor Records $33.50
:

j

At a
j!

Other Victrolai from $32.50 to $300 (on eaay payment», 
if desired), and ten-inch, double-sided Via or Records al 
90c for the- two selections at any “His Master s Voice 
dealer in any town or dty in Canada.
Write for free copy of our 350-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 5000 Victor Records. Ask to hear Its a 
Long. Long Way toTipperary" the famous BrihthMsrchù* 
Song, sung by Harry Fay, on Victor Record No. 120198.

►
►
►

►
► I

Tb i

■1► •Ât*
4 > Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.►

in<i
i LIMITED

I | Lenoir Street, Montreal

Vidor Records—Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Produds

471-392

cm
will all be reduced in price to fill in where the Bankrupt Stock is broken, 
so you see we will have something for everybody at very attractive prices.

a
■

e&osT v '__

P7i m4itt

Complete Line Can be Had at the { 
Victor Store of

Misses’ and Children’s Box Calf Patent and Kid, 
Button and Lace,good fitting last (P"| 4Q

BANKRUPT SALE PRICE tP-Le*xO

Boys’ Patent Button and Lace, $3.00 to $4.00 
goods.

Men’s Patent Button and Lace, different lasts, 
mostly Slater goods.

BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

Men’s Gun Metal Calf Button and Lace, nice 
new goods.

BANKRUPT SALE PgICE

Men’s Vici Kid Button or Lace.
BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

II $2.28$2.98;
BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

rxr Boys’ Box Calf, Gun Metal and Kid, rgular $2.00 

toe !^Jkrupt sale PRICE $1,48
A few- Women’s Button or Lace, and different 

toes.
CHAS. H. BROWN$1.28A great number of Misses’ Shoes 

selling at ................. ........................$2.98
$1.98 !Baby Shoes, all colors, all 

kinds. w
IÏIIé

►X

98c The Exclusive Victor Dealer30c10c, 20c, 
BANKRUPT SALE PRICEBANKRUPT SALE PRICEregularMen’s Yellow Elk Work Shoes,

$2.00.
t

Drop in and Hear Your Favorite Selection I

Ladies’ Patent, Gun Metal, Button or Lace, dif
ferent shapes, nice toes, regular $3.00 to$1.20 9 GEORGE STREETWE HAVE IN THIS STOCK FULLY 200 

PAIRS OF WHITE RAWHIDE FOOT
BALL BOOTS, ENGLISH MAKE, TO 

SELL FAST WE HAVE 
PLACED THEM AT..........

BANKRUPT SALE PRICE
Men’s rst quality Rubber Boots, regular $4.00

-

$1.98$4.00.
BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

A large lot of Rubbers, storm and low cut, reg
ular 75c to $1.00.

BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

$3.38 ,1BANKRUPT SALE PRICE 
Men’s and Boys’ Rubbers.
BANKRUPT SALE PRICE

$2.0053c73 to 98c
CLUB BAGS - - - - 98c to $10 :TRUNKS FROM - - $3.06 to $9 SUIT CASES - - 98c to $4.28' Poultry Invigerator

This is the best egg producing food, as well as 
keeping all kinds of birds in a healthy condition.

Animat Invigerator
LICE KILLER, COUGH CURE.

ûnevatte,
caÂede^i

N. R SO/
eu

;

Borbridge Foot-Fitters %
’ I
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82 DALHOUSIE STREET
Remember Last Saturday’s Crowd—Come Early !

TEMPLE BUILDING
Sale Opening Saturday 8:30 a.m.

: i HOWIE & FEELY«
!
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':-■ -Sir Nigel '

Furniture r.. ^[THE FAMILY—No. 7 l&felll:

I BU Y1

Up High in Quality—Down Lou? in Price dy A. Conan Doyle S

E«OW =V
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Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A. 
Conan Doyte.We Have the Goods, We Want Your Custom .4 -S' f* ■ -;

■BOLLS WILL BE SCARCE THIS XMAS

exceedingly fortunate in receiving our im
portations of Dolls before the war embargo took, effect, 
so if you call on us now you will get a full stock to ch 
from and at prices that will please .you.

:h ■I
BOUT three people out of every five who wish to buy a birthday or holiday gift prefer to buy a£ will haste you each to his own quar

ters, and you will make swiftly such 
preparations as are needful, for, âs 
God is my aid, I will sail with you to
Winchetsea to-mort-ow !"

Beckoning to Chandoe, Msaftiy and a 
few of hie chosen load#*,,the King 
led them aWay to an inner chamber, 
where they might discuss the plans 
for the futur*. At the same time the 
assembly broke up, the knights in 
silence and dignity, the squires in 
mirth and noise, but all joyful at 
heart for the thought of the great 
days which lay before them.

CHAPTER XVII.

With a flush upon his olive cheeks 
and with pride smoldering in his dark 
eyes, he looked round him at the eag
er faces of the men who had been his 
comrades from Sluys and Gadsand to 
Crecy and Calais. They caught Are 
from that warlike gleam in his master
ful gaze, and a sudden wild, fierce 
snotit pealed up to the vaulted ceil
ing, a soldierly thanks for what was 
passed and a promise for what Wes 
o come. The King’s teeth gleamed

white

nice piece of FURNITURE, if they only saw something that they thought was suitable for the 
purpose—and in truth nothing is more suitable, and certainly nothing more appreciated and lasting

_as the recipient can point to it with pride /md pleasure in after years. Now, then, we have a full
line of just such dainty and useful pieces, and you will be surprised at the very low prices. The holi
days will be here before you are hardly aware
are showing, select what you want and have it put away for you. OPEN EVENINGS.

Üv=a
\ i

of it. Have you thought of this? Call and see what we
DOLLS FROM 5c. TO $10.00

See Our Windows- .FURNITURE and 
UNDERTAKING

? ff *REID & BROWNy in a quick smile, ami his large 
hand played with the jeweled 
ger in his • belt;

“By the splendor of God!" said he 
in a loud clear voice, "I have tittle
doubt that you Will rejotee With me „ ,__
this night, for such tidings have come Bay had not yet dawned when Ni- 
to my ears aa may well bring joy to gel was in the chamber of Chandoa 
everyone of you. You know well that preparing him for his departure and 
our ships have suffered great scathe listening to the last cheery words of 
from the Spaniards, who for many | advice and direction from his noble 
years have slain without grace or ruth master. That same morning, before 
all of my people who have fallen into the sun was half-way up the heaven, 
their cruel hands. Of late they have the King’s great nef Philippa, bearing 
sent their ships into Flanders, and within k the most of those present at 
thirty great cogs and galleys lie now his banquet the night before, set its 
at Sluys well-filled with archers and huge sail, adorned with the lions and 

‘.men-at-arms and ready in all ways for the lilies, and turned its brazen beak 
battle. I have it to-day from a sure for England. Behind it went five 
hand that, having taken their mer- smaller cogs crammed with squires, 
chandise aboard, these ships will sail archers and men-at-arms, 
upon the next Sunday and will make Nigel and his companions lined the 
their way through our Narrow Sea. ramparts of the castle and waved 
We have for a great time been long- their caps as the bluff, burly ves- 
suffering to these people, for which sels, with drums beating and trum- 
they have done us many contraries pet clanging, a hundred knightly pen- 
anti despites, growing ever more arro- none streaming from their decks and 
gant as we grow more patient. It is the red cross of England over all. 
in my mind therefore that we hie ns rolled slowly out to the open sea. 
to-morrow to Winchelsea, where we Then when they had watched them 
have twenty ships, and make ready until they were hull down they tum- 
to sally out upon them as they pass, «d, with hearts heavy at being left 
May God and Saint George defend behind, to make ready for their own 
the right !" more distant venture.

A second shout, far louder and It took them four days of hard 
fiercer than the first, came like a work ere their preparations were oom- 
thunder clap after the King’s words, plete. for many were the needs of a 
It was the bay of a fierce pack to small forte sailing to a strange eoun- 
th«r trusted huntsman. try. Three ships had been left to

■»*» “ •“ 1““ âràrïS D$™T5”hX Ï5"«£
Basilisk of Southampton, into each 
of which one hundred men were stow
ed, besides the thirty seamen who 
formed the crew. In the hold were 
forty horses, amongst them Pommera, 
much wearied by his long idleness, 
and homesick for the slopes of Sur
rey where his great limbs might find 
the work he craved. Then the food 
and the water, the bow-staves and the 
sheaves of arrows, the horseshoes, the 
nails, the hammers, the knives, the 
axes, the ropes the vats of hay, the 
green fodder and a score of other
things was packed aboard. Always 
by the side of the ships stood the stern 
young knight Sir Robert, cheeking, 
testing, watching and controlling, say
ing . littie, for he was jl man _of-few 
words, but with his eyes, his hands, 
and if need be his heavy dog-whip, 
wherever they were wanted.

The seamen of the Basilisk, being 
from a free port, had the old feud 
against the men of the Cinque Ports, 
who were looked upon by the other 
mariners of England as being unduly 
favored by the King. A ship of the 
West Country could scarce meet with 
one from the Narrow Seas without 
Wood flowing. Hence sprang sudden 
broils on the quay aide, when with 
yell and blow the Thomases and 
Grace Biens, Saint Leonard on their 
lips Mid murder in their hearts, would 
fall upon the Basilisks. Then amid 
the whirl of cudgels and the clash 
of knives would spring the tiger fig
ure of the young leader, lashing mer
cilessly to right and left like a tamer 
among his wolves, until he had beat
en them howling back to their work. 
Upon the morning of the fourth day 
all was ready, and the ropes being 
cast off the three little ships were 
warpe<Fdown the harbor by their own 
pinnaces until they were swallowed 
up in the swirling folds of a Chan
nel mist.
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BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY |
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How to be Surestories and sings pretty 
[ary and it lays music 
when the soldier boys

EAST END V

Shopkeepers and merchants throughout the Do
minion are giving magnificent support to the * Made in

your credit
is good at

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST.

Now is the time to ordqr your 
Christmas Cards. We have a large 
assortment.

See our new oval pictures. Prices 
right.

Enlarged snan shots make ideal 
Christmas presents. Bring us some 
of your best films and see results.

L He laughs so funny 
ridding, Jock.'

>ring me a Victrola for 
is instead of those toys 
:. One of those baby 
îursery so I can hear it 
lest like the baby across

Canada” movement. '
Occasionally a shopkeeper, through lack of accurate 

information, may express the opinion that a certain 
class of article is not made in Canada, or is made only 
of an inferior grade.

If you are conscientiously trying to give “ Made in Canada goods 
first call in all your purchases, do not be content to relax your efforts 
just because you happen to receive this answer.

The shopkeeper may be perfectly sincère in his opinion, but there 
are other people who are more likely to have full and accurate 
information.

Why not write direct to the Canadian Manufacturers Association, 
Montreal, Toronto or Winnipeg? They have agreed to constitute 
themselves a general information ’ ureau for the assistance of those 
who are trying to live up to the “Made in Canada idea, and a line 
to them will always bring you prompt and reliable information, as to 
how and where to obtain the article you desire most convenieirtly 
and most quickly. If it is not made in Canada they will frankly tell 
yiou so.

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
H. E. AYLIFFE !Photic 1561320 Colbome St

TRYBert Howell\ A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prlcea 

413 Colbome St. Upstairs. Phone MO6

For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREE1
Phone 1545

round at the gleaming eyes, the wav
ing arms and the flushed joyful faces 
of his liegemen. "Who hath fought 
against these Spaniards?" he asked. 
"Is there anyone here who can tell 
uâ what manner of men they be?"

A dozen hands went up into the 
air; but the King turned to the Earl 
of Suffolk at his elbow.

"You have fought them, Thomas?" 
said he.

"Yes, oire, I was in the great sea- 
fight eight years ago at the Island of 
Guernsey, when Lord Lewis of Spain 
held the sea against the Earl of Pem
broke/* , . ,

"How found «y«U them, Thomks?"
"Very excellent people, hire, and no 

man could ask for better. On every 
ship they have a -hundred cross bow
men of Genoa, the best in the world, 
and their spearmen also are very 
handy men. They wouljl throw great 
cantles of iron from the tope of the 
masts, and many of our people met 
their death through it. If we can bar 
their way in the Narrow Sea, then 
there will be much hope of honor for 
all of us."

"Your words are very 
Thomas." said the King, "and I make 
no doubt that they will show them
selves to be very worthy of what we 
prepare for them. To you I 
ship, that you may have the 
ing of it. You also, my dear son, shall 
have a ship, that evermore honor may 
be thine."

"I thank you, my fair and sweet 
father,” said the Prince, _ with joy 
flushing his handsome boyish face.

The leading ship shall be mine. But 
you shall have one, Walter Manny, 
and you, Stafford, and you, Arundel, 
and you, Audley, and you, Sir Thomas 
Holland, and you, Brocas, and you, 
Berkeley, and you, Reginald. The 
rest shall be awarded at Winchelsea, 
whither we sail to-morrow. Nay, John, 
why do you pluck so at my sleeve?"

Chandoe was leaning forward, with 
an anxious face. "Surely my honored 
■lord, I have not served you so long 
and so faithfully that you should for
get me now. Is there then no ship for

The King smiled, but shook his head. 
"Hay, John, have I not given you 
two hundred archers and a hundred 
men-at-arms to take with you into 
Brittany? I trust that your ships will 
be lying in Saint-Malo Bay ere the 
Spaniards are abreast of Winchelsea. 
What mort would you have, old war- 
dog? Wouldst be in two battles at 
once?"

"I would be at your side, my liege, 
wh'en the lion banner is in the wind 
once more. I have ever been tiiere. 
Why should you cast me now? T ask 
little, dear lord—a galley, a balinger, 
even a pinnace, so that I may only 
be thfirs.1 *

"Nay, John, you shall come. I can
not find it in my heart to say you 
nay; I will find jjtfu place in my 
own ship, that you may indeed be 
by my side."

Chandos stooped and kissed the 
King's hand. "My Squire?" he asked.

The King’s brows knotted into a 
frown. "Nay, let him go to Brittany 
with the others," said he harshly. I 
wonder, John, that you should bring 
back to my memory this youth whose 
pertness is too fresh that I should 
forget it. But some one must go to 
Brittany in your stead, for the mat
ter presses and our people are hard 
put-to it to hold their own.” He cast 
his eyeff over the assembly, and they 
rested upon the stem features of Sir
R"1ghtRobert!" he said, "though you 
are young in years you are already 
old in war, and I have heard that you 
are as prudent in council as you are 
valiant in the field. To you I com
mit the charge of this venture to 
Brittany in place of Sir John Chan
dos, who will follow thither When ont 
work has been done upon the waters. 
Three ships lie in Calais port and 
three hundred men are ready to your 
hand. Sir John will tell you what 

iour mind is in the matter. And now,
m M S<E$8£l9t-ZSS

BRANTFORD CARTAGE CO.
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

* and Pressed
Baggage and Parcels 

, called for and deliv
ered promptly.“Canada First” is Everyone’s Duty _ JEWELL

348 Colborne Street

BY

Service Guaranteed
Mac *Phone 254 -] BeUPhone 745

v
PHONE 300

Goods called for and .delivered$20
1ÜE

i double-sided 
ds $33.50

....
$300 (on easy payments, 
e-sided Vidtor Records at 
iny “His Master’s Voice”

welcome.
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handl-Sledding Cakes
Worthy of the Occasion

bage Musical Encyclopedia 
Uds. Ask to hear “It’s a 
the famous British Marching 
fetor Record No. 120198. m,& d

Si&B-
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V’.viEL Considered from any standpoint, our wedding cakes are not 
surpassed anywhere. C. They have a smooth richness 

and fine flavor that only the choice materials and 
highly skilled men of the Russell & Company Shop 

can produce. <, They are always superior 
examples of the confectioner’s art, 

strikingly original in design, artistic 
and impressive; in every way 

worthy of the auspicious event

1-phone Co. m\ l
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K-iLIMITED

loir Street, Montreal

ds—Made in Canada 
Home Products

471-392
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(To fie Continued.),

Men's odd trousers, specially- priced 
at 98c., and up, at Whitlock’s.jfejipa

PM prices front $2 to $50
We are at all times pleased to give estimates 

and information as to sizes, prices and 
delivery, and, when given the order 

well in advance, can always 
promise extra fine work.

\ Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A1 a
i be Had at the 
ore of
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PSSBfa I M PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Shout Preference andTdtk tor Articles Made ià BranttordFactortes by âra^féfk 

Workmen—Your Neighbors andFeilow Citizens—Who Are Helping to JTbu^p Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following: v,

__ _ l I IRussell &
r 'i-BROWN T

.y

rictor Dealer

STREET
Ù'

The Brantford Wfflow Works The Kitchen^Ovendl and Shirtr Favorite Selection
TbeWm. Paterson & Son Co. , Manufacturers of 

HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 
FURNITURE

61.63 Colbome Street
Bell Phone 1051

t Manufacturers of the •> 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
"Everybody Wears ’Em.”

=s= HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

X3000C5Qx

igerator ’. A » ÙVZu Crown Brand Corn Syrupsmoke
fil Fdr Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 centt 

straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

FI

CeitZSn
N.R SOAPj&mu 25;fortyamti cn.

céàêéaMitmitâi • zfnd arÂ&it~ÿ<ru.;tiÿ 
'jâ tunz tfeitvt

roducing food, as well as 
rds in a healthy condition.

—and—

Bensons Prepared Cotta
CANADA STARCH €0.C. B. WRIGHT

PROPRIETOR
or

GH CURE. T
YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 

YOU WITH
Blue Lake Brasd Portland Cement

Manufactured By
Ontario Portland Cement Company

Limited
Head Office - Btantfotd

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind; 
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete
and up-to-date line in e« business,

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER IÔB DEPT.FEELY ».

JDalhousie Street
fJ*
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CHRISTMAS NUMBERS
OF ,T~

“THE GRAPHIC’’ 
“HOLLY LEAVES” 
“LONDON NEWS”
“ PEARS ANNUAL,” etc.

f NOW ON SALE AT

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne SirBoth Phones 569
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Kaiser and Fatherland 
at Fault, Is the Opinion 

of German-Canadian

WHEN ZEEBRUGGE WAS UNDER FIRE,
THE SUBMARINES DUCKEP-BRITISH 

SHIPS MADE VERY BRILLIANT ATTACK

' V*'
-

The Canada Life way
M

=
»mEnglish channel and try to run the 

gauntlet of the fleet.
Some of the submarines returned 

to Zeebrugge, the correspondent la
conically remarks and heralds that 
the fate of the others is unknown.

In describing the bombardment the 
correspondent of The Daily Mail at 
Amsterdam says:

The German submarines lying in 
the harbor basin, hid themselves be
low during the bombardment in or
der to prevent their destruction. 
When the warships retreated, they 

again and went in pursuit, but 
soon returned.”

[By Special Wire to the Courlerl 
LONDON, Nov. 27.—Some new 

details of the bombardment of Zee
brugge, Belgium, which the Germans 

naval base, have

:
-i

nations. His ambition was stronger 
than the consideration Of the wel
fare of his people, 
individual unlimited power over peo
ple and he will lead them to destruc
tion. No One conldb lame the peo
ple for the starting of the war. Hu
man nature is too young yet, too pli
able, easily influenced by a stronger 
mind. Human nature has to learn by 
bitter experience to whom it may 
safely entrust its well being. Every 
hour in the school of national life re 
presents a century.

“What disgusting vision opens be
fore our eyes! Will you wait for its 
realization, German brothers? Awake, 
arise, ally and protest against the 
continuation of this terrible war, if 
you intend to save your race from 
total extinction!

“While the greatest members of 
our race dreamt the idealistic dreams 
of a better, 
healthier and stronger race 
fre nation, a few egotistic,
•tious matriafists shaped “by the 
grace of God” the future destiny of 
Germany to further their own self
ish ends. They drained the people 
through high taxation of their hard- 
earned money to satisfy Napoleonic 
ambitions; to fill, or rather to dis- 

few pages of history with

“Vanity, Napoleonic ambition, 
tempted the Kaiser to start this war. 
Common sense will tell you that it 
is utterly impossible for the Kaiser 
to win. Even supposing the impos
sible, what are the German people 
going to gain? The same militarism, 
the same absolutism, the same taxa
tion, the same drudgery, a world full 
of enemies and not a single friend, 
And what is more important, there 
woultf not be any German race left, 
as it will take years of fighting, star
vation, killing, to end this war, if the 
Kaiser has his own way. Only the 
cripples will survive. The flower of 
the nation will be sacrificed on the 
altar of stubborness and selfish
ness.”

This is the opinion expressed by 
: Frank Wiesner, a German-Canadian 
residing in Revelstoke, and who is
sues an appeal to his fellow country
men all over the world, to stop the 
war at present raging in Europe.. In 
this appeal, he says:

“Germans; friends, brother»: While 
the monstrous, heartless Minotaur of 
War mows down the flower of every 
nation; .while blind, ferocious fury 
destroys the harvest of centuries, do 
you, German brothers, ever stop one 
moment to consider who caries the 
responsibility, the blame, for all this 
terrible destruction and devastation?

‘Christianity, civilization, even cul
ture, appear to be the only miserable 

of nations to annihilation each 
other. A perverted conception of na
tional duty, an outlived idea of pa
triotism, race hatred, are the inspira 
tion for the soldiers to kill each 
other.

The Canada Life limited-premium policy 
after qll its premiums have been paid, 
continues to receive substantial dividends.

Give a selfisu Spl
preparing as a 

reached the London newspapers.
The correspondent of The Express, 

on the Belgian frontier telegraphs 
that refugees report that the first 
shell thrown by the warships on Zee
brugge, fell among the German sub
marines in the inner hgrbor. After 
twenty sailors had been killed or 
wounded, the submarines were order
ed to make a dash for safety to the

were :
■

This may mean hundreds
of dollars
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1BRITISH ARMORED TRAIN GAVE
FORTH DEATH AND DESTRUCTION

TO FÇRCE OF GERMAN ENGINEERS

m

Winston Ch 
Tells nf th .

estate of the assured, in dividends 
by the policy after all premium

to the 
earned
payinents on it have ceased.

happier future, a.
and a 

ambi-French rifles when up an unconsid- 
ered little railway track came a British 
armored train. Roaring and spilling 
death, it raced into sight quite iud- 

thah one thousand

[By Special Wire to The Conrlerl
LONDON, Nov. 27—-A corres

pondent of The Daily News, tele
graphing from a town in Belgium on 
Wednesday, says:

“Two days ago 
Dixmude, where the 
stil concentrating large 
infantry and cavalry, 
made an attempt to throw a pontoon 
across the Yser.

“Nearly two hundred men 
engaged. They were covered by a 
powerful German battery. So well 

the German plan arranged that 
the Franco-Belgian forces could not 
possibly have prevented the construc
tion of the bridge without losing a
gr“Th^Germans had completed three 
parts of the task with nothing more 
than a desultory peppering from the

day.

Germans Are’E 
Driven Fron 
Commercial 
suit.

mdenly, not more 
metres jrom the nearly completes 
bridge, and the two hundred Germans 
taken completely by surprise dropped 
their tools and bolted.

“Many did not get far, for four 01 
the train’s guns and half a dozen mit
railleuses hurled a perfect tornado of 
shot and shell at them. In less than 
five minutes, nearly one hundred ot 
the engineers had been killed and 
about fifty wounded. Their hard 
work had been blown to splinters.
, “The enemy’s guns managed to 
throw the store truck at the end qt 
the train off the rails and one of the 

also temporarily put out ot

to the south of 
Germans are 

bodies of 
the enemy /:Herbert C. Coxgrace, a 

their evil deeds.
“Destruction, slaughter, 

misery of the people are nothing to 
the Kaiser. Every strategic plan is 
of divine inspiration, every _ bullet 
carries the blessing of civilization 
into the camp of the enemy. Human 
nature is not the purpose, but only a 
means to his own selfish end.

“Germans, do you realize what it 
means, that the Kaiser never, never 
will give in as long as there is one 

fighting for him? Do you 
realize what it means to the Ger- 

Annihilation. For the

death,
President and General Manager.were

means I
i\was

Æ LONDON, Nov. 28.—In th. 
of Commons yesterday af 
Right Hon Winston Spencer 
ill. First Lord of the Admin 
livered a powerful and stir 
speech in review of the navi 
tion. He said that it was im 
at present for the public to f. 
judgment on the various 11 
which had taken place, but 1 
as possible the facts connect 
the past, operations and adn 
tion of the navy would be ma 
lie in a form in which they c 
studied and weighed. He lool 
ward hopefully to that day . 

NAVY’S FOUR MAIN PE 
Mr. Churchill emphasized ' 

was unwise to dwell upon pa 
sts which were only 1

leaked to speak upon tl 
isideratioris of the nava 
The navy at the outin 

ir he said, was confront.

ice, there was 1

was the (
f . > '■

N.B.—Under many Canada Life paid-up policies, dividends have actually 
increased since premiums ceased, 
on request -

as

Examples will gladly be sent
WHERE LIES THE BLAME.guns was 

action.” themillion“Seventeen men,
strongest, fittest, healthiest of Eur
ope, are withdrawn from the work 
of creation, and set at the business of 

And who carries the

man

within the Brtiish mine fields and pa
trol boat lines.

WHAT’S A MINENWURFER
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—French 

foreign office despatches, saying the 
Indian troops had captured a “minfcn- 
wurfer” from the Germans, puzzled 
the embassy here to-day. The nain- 
enwurfer” (mine thrower), which, des
pite its ability to destroy the French 
trenches,found itself powerless against 
bayonets, according to the official 
cablegram. Its German name appar
ently baffled the dispatch writer in 
finding a French equivalent.

The Minenwurfer (or trench des
troyer) is a short range gun, which 
drops explosives upon the earthworks 
and explodes them without scattering 
metal.

Men’s and boys 'fine shirts, work 
shirts, overalls and smocks, at Whit
lock’s.

man race. 
sake of your own, arise and_ cast off 
the shameful shackles of imperial
ism Prove your courage against the 
yoke of militarism and do not yield 
weakly to the enslaving chains of'a 
single degenerate!

“I prefer, a million times, to be a 
traitor to a" selfish Kaiser than to be a 
traitor to my own people. Such a 
treason is your duty, which you owe 
not only to your own race but to Hu
manity in genral. The hous has 
come in which political freedom is 
within our grasp. Take it.

“Remember the Nineteenth Century, 
when the greatest of our race created 
the deepest sweetest musical compo
sitions enriched all fields of natural 
science when our poets and philoso
phers filled our hearts with enthusi- 

for all the good beautifiil ideal in 
human nature and life; and listen in 
the Twentieth Qynjflry to the same 
divine inspiration fit human nature and

GOT THROUGH MINE FIELD

v Submarine Sinks British 
in the Channel.

HAVRE, via Paris), Nov. 27.—The 
British steamer Melachite has been 
sunk by a German submarine a few 
miles northwest of Cape Le Heve, 
which is about three miles from 
Havre. , .

The Melachite, a steamer of about 
!?,oooo tons, belonging to the Cunird 
Company, was bound for Liverpool 
to Havre. She was stopped by the, 
submarine and the crew was given 10 
minutes to get into the ship s boats.

After this was done the submarine 
sank the Melachtie and then closed 
her own hatches and dove beneath 
the sea, leaving the crew of the 
steamer to make their way to Havre. 
They arrived safely a few hours later 
after their boat had been sunk.

Havre is the French seaport from 
which Paris is approached. It is .well

Schmidt &. Lindsay, Agentsdestruction, 
blame for it; who is the real cause ol 
it all? Was it the iron hand of ne
cessity or the free and powerful arm 
of an individual, or both?

-“I am not a seer, whose mental 
eyes can petnetrate the veil which 
covers up the threads, the unknown 
hand that weaves the destiny of na
tion. No one could blame the peo- 
inspiration of my inner nature, as I 
hark to the intense pulsing of the 
life of nations. I feel that cruel neces
sity caused the war; that this war 
had to come in order to show hu
manity the foul foundations 
which the life of present-day society 
is resting. The time was ripe for 
an European conflagration, but it 
took the spark of a vain, ambitious 
ruler to start it.

“The Kaiser’s temper conquered 
his better reason, when he proposed 
and accepted the war against four

*
German

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

llNOT SERIOUS ENOUGH. sing from which satisfactory results 
LONDON, Nov. 26, 3.35 p m.— were expected. The agitation against 

“The situation at present does not football because it is interferrmg with 
demand legislation for the sdppres- reerthting continues m the British 
sion of football,” said Premier As- press. 
quith in tiie House of.Comtnons to- B , lov mitts and gauntiets at 1 
.day replying to a question a sto whe- °
ther such a move was under way. The a5Ci an<* UP> Whitlock & Co., Temple 
Premier added that negotiations with BuUding, opposite Brant Theatre, 
the football magnates were progrès- Dalhousie street.

the world will bless you for ever ani 
ever.

Your sincere brotiitr
“FRANK WIESNER.

“Box 445. Revelstoke B.C.”
Men’s overcoats, regular $14.00, 

Friday and Saturday for $9.95. Whit
lock & Co., next to new post office, 
78 Dalhousie street.

upon
$I

:• four main
the
beforeasm

of

seas of commerce destroyers 
danger had hitherto been 
fully surmounted. It was el 
before the war that Great 
would lose in the first few mi 
hostilities five per cent, 
merchant marine; the actual ; 
age of loss was 1.9.

Then, iq the third place, ' 
danger of mines. The enemy 
opted methods, he said, whicl 
the war it was not thought v 
practised by any civilized pov 
was glad ta tell the House, 
though losses had been suffe 
the danger of mines had it! 
tions and was still being fui 
stricted and controlled.

TARGETS ARE SCAR 
Fourthly, there was the di 

submarines. These had bee 
duced under entirely novel co 
In naval warfare of old the 1 
of movement which formerly 
ed to the stronger power was 
ed in narrow waters by the 
ment of submarines. It wa 
sary for the sarety of Grea' 
that the fleet should move v 
dom and hardihood; but no 
pretend that anxiety was nc 
present in the minds of thosi 

It was satisfactory 1 
that Great Britain’s power 
marines was much greater t 
of the enemy.

"The only reason why we 
attained results upon a larg 
he added, "is that we so sel 
a target.” «. ■

Mr. Churchill was not in 
emphasize the fifth danger, 
invasion, as it was an enter 
of danger to- those attemptii 

PRESSURE INCREA! 
The economic pressure 

many, i said the First Lord 
cheers, continued to dev< 
healthy and satisfactory 
German commerce had b< 
tically swept from the sti 
Britain wah applying specia 
tions against certain vital 1 
ties required for military pu 
Germany and Austria. 
Germany’s masses of guns 
material gave them an adv 
present, but gradually this 
would change sides, princ 
virtue of the sea power whi 
was insuring for the allies, 

A WAR OF ATTRIT 
“We, of course, must r 

he added. “Our troops must 
freely across the world; but 
had a fair share of luck. 
German fleet did not attack 
outbreak of the war, we 
sume that they did not cons 
selves strong enough to di 
counted upon reducing tl 
(let by process of attrition, 
been at war for four moni 
should like to consider hovi 
cess of attrition is working, 
bers of submarines lost on 
has been equal. Our destn 
shown
gun power, and we have lo 
them, while eight or tei 
'■nemy’s have been destroy 
«ave lost six of the olde 
cruisers and Germany has 
but we have three or fou 
many of these as the enen 
the most important class

GET AN OVERCOAT FREE!
Great 3-Day Sale of Men’s Suits and Coats 1i \

«

wTHE MOST EXTRAORDINARY WAR-TIME OFFER YET MADE TO GOOD DRESSERS

mAN. OVERCOAT FREE WITH EVERY 
10th SUIT THAT IS SOLD
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N FRIDAY SATURDAY and MONDAY we will offer the greatest bargains in Men’s Stylish Ready-to-wear Suits and Overcoats that have 
ever beon known. The sale will last bnly three days and all our new Fall and Winter Goods will be sold almost regardless of price. We have 
no old stock. All our Suits and Coats are made by the best tailoring houses in CANADA, and there is a STYLE and FIT about our Suits 

that marks their SUPERIORITY. Hundreds of the best dressers in BRANTFORD have been wearing our “INDIVIDUAL brand clothing and 
will haue nothing else. Just see our windows for the rarest bargains in Smart Suits and Coats you ever saw.
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Just Three Days: FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY and MONDAY!100 MEN’S SUITS t
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ALL THE BEST MAKERS
Reg. $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00, for AN OVERCOAT FREE WITH EVERY 10th SUIT!
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Every purchaser of one of our Suits during this three-day sale will receive a number, and every tenth -(10th) purchaser of suit will be given AN 
OVERCOAT FREE. The Coats will be this season’s style and the selections may be made from a large stock.

i mmfM\
X '$6.95See Our Men’s New Overcoats Vi

DAYS SALE i
t 1

8Sale lasts just three days, and commences Friday morning. The FIRST CUSTOMER to buy a Suit gets a FREE OVERCOAT, and every tenth 
buyer of a suit after date. This offer continues for three days. I / / 377
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